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Exclusive from

the CES show,

Chicago - the

l> first, full review

_4 of the finished

blockbuster...

Smashing fun!
Crash Dummies exclusive preview

Best RPG ever?
Shadow Run: is it better than Zelda?
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Czartridoe for your SUPER rSES'1

GAME BOTT^™ Consols.
t So easy to use.. .if you can play the game you already know how to use

Action Replay.. Simply input any of the thousands of codes and bust your

games wide open!!!
<

ACTION REPLAY
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icome

Games are what this

magazine is about —
games are what these

people are about...

A

News

Tim Hirschmann

Pop 'n Twinbee

Rob Milhchamp

Royal Rumble



SUPER FORMATION SOCCER 2

Sony Electronic Publishing is to distribute the

ave lined up tor the

ihes. although previous distributors retain the

rights to otdar games. The B-meg Pink

Panther game will arrive at Christmas, Andre
Agassi Tennis comes to sues and Game Boy in

September, and the first actor
" even Seagal — will be

released as a 16-meg title in the first three

months of 1994.

Meanwhile, Sony's
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rgs watch

... Konami is

fthe big guns!
Take control of an unstoppable war machine equipped

with a hyper-space propulsion pack that allows ynu to

do battle anywhere between the Moon and Earth's

atmosphere. Armed with 4 devastating weapons and an

awesome three-in-one cannon, this giant mechanical warrior ii

equipped to annihilate everything in it's path. T war tern levels of

realistic carnage, so intense

you'll feel compelled to

run and hide.

uwuhimii



UPFRONT 1CLEARLY TOO COOL TO FOOL

-J
10 News

JAPAN PRO WRESTLING
Producer Masaya

In
this whopping wrestling sim, Masaya solidity Iheir

Although unknown overseas, they did the excellent

Ranma slreet-lign-ing .j.., .,.-.;;
; i n r- 'irsi was released

by Irem on snes as Sfreef ComCar with different

characters) and Va*en (released here as CyOemator
by Konami).

Al firsi glance, (he style appears similar to Strsat

Fighter II. However, Ihe action is radically different.

Where SFII relies heavily on lightning reflexas and
spasmodically rapid thumbs. JPlVis more about

slop looking right here



Yoshi on safari
backing up the Super Scope with

ay of Saga's laughably di

News 11



LET S TALK ABOUT SFX
Remember StarWing, the much-hyped blaster featuring the Super
FX Chip? Most people went gaga over the 3D' graphics but we
were less than convinced — after all, it's only got 16 colours and a
restricted playing area. That didn't stop it from flying off the

12 News



33 Winchester Strcel,

asinqstoke, Hampshire, RG1 2 1 EE
Tel: 025=7332424

Megomania
10 South Street, Newtownaras

Tel: 0247 820688
Megamonia

21 9 Castlereaqh Road, Bellost.

Tel: 0232 453071

1K3MTO7T9H
C&A Games

Marketplace, 61 63 South Street.

Perth. Tel: 0738 440669

C&A Games
6 The Parade, Stirling Central.

Tel: 0786 447370
C&A Games

De' Courcys Arcade,
Cresswell Lane, Glasgow

Tel: 041 3343901
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JH6UHH XJ220

s
Jaguar XJ22Q is aDojt lo hit ihe sues in a Hash ol

speed and tire.

The game is based or the legendary car driven by

Team Jaguar themselves and boasts en impressive

36 circuits and 12 different countries lo race around
It also features a two-player split-screen option, and
even the ability to build and race your own tracks! To

20 a lln Hd

own unique personalities and driving iimHi..

Eipect the official release aroum'

"

Slay geared to SHIES

POWER PLUG
Tyco haw* just announced their new
controller accessory, the Power Plug.
Simply connect the power plug to the
sues joypad socket, then plug any
normal joypad into It and you have all

sorts of special effects at your disposal.

The Plug has six features with silly

names, its own reset button and a 'code
book' which tells you how to get the
most from some popular games.
Features include Thrash |a selection of

preprogrammed special moves for best-
selling games), Pro Thrash {allows you

), Power Steering li

rol, variable turbo (right down to
slow-mo), autofire and Clone, which
transforms any controller button into a
Power Plug button.

The Plug will be available for the sues,

mes and Mege Di

s winter
I see it n



er.-ins Dark Horse are

:, Jurassic Park —
packed with 32 pages of full-

rk for 95p. Thanks to Dark
FORCE has five copies of the

complete comic collection (four issues) to

give away. Simply answer the following

questions...

Who Is the director of Jurassic Park?
Easy, eh? Send your answers to A Walk ii

the Park, SNES FORCE, Impact Magazine
Ludlow, Shropshire SYS 1JW.
The closing date August 6th.

r^P"W¥PP!"l



APCOM ANNOUNCE MEGA NEW GAMES



SUPER NINTENDO
ADDAM'S FAMILY 2 (PUGSLEY'S)

ALIEN 3

AMERICAN GLADIATORS
BATMAN RETURNS
BATTLETOADS
B.O.B.

BUBSY THE BOBCAT
CLAYMATES
CONTRA III

COOL WORLD
CYBERNATOR
DESERT STRIKE
DUNGEON MASTER
F-15 STRIKE EAGLE
FATAL FURY
KING ARTHURS WORLD
LEGEND OF MYSTICAL NINJA
LETHAL WEAPON
LORD OF THE RINGS
MARIO KART
MECH WARRIOR
POCKY & ROCKY
PRINCE OF PERSIA
ROAD RUNNER
SPIDERMAN & THE X-MEN
STAR FOX

£42
£43
£42
£44
£45
£43
£45
£45
£43
£43
£43
£39
£48
£43
£45
£42
£42

**£34**
£45
£39
£43
£45
£43
£43

**£34**
£48

ALL TITLES USA UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

SFX UNIVERSAL ADAPTOR UK/USA/JAP £14.00

PLAYS STAR FOX ETC
PRO ACTION REPLAY ADAPTOR UK/USA/JAP C39

rices inc. VAT
All Games add £1.00 P&P (UK),

£4.00 P&P (Europe)

081 471 4810 • 10 Lines

IF YOU DON'T SEE THE
GAME YOU WANT CALL!!!

ORDER

C/CARD Q

EITHER 1...CALLON 081-471 4810 (10 LINES)

OR 2...FILL THIS IN

GAME PRICE P&P

STAR WARS
STREET COMBAT
SUPER TURRICAN
T-2: JUDGEMENT DAY
TECMO SUPER NBA BASKETBALL
TOP GEAR 2

TERMINATOR
TINY TOONS
WWF ROYAL RUMBLE
WAIALAE GOLF
YOSHIS COOKIES
ZELDA 3

GAMEBOY
ALIEN 3

EMPIRE STRIKES BACK

KRUSTYS FUNHOUSE

SUPER KICK OFF **£15.00**

SUPER MARIO LAND 2 £25.00

TERMINATOR II (ARCADE GAME) £19.00

TOP GUN GUTS & GLORY £20.00
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'Progress

This summer. Crash Dummies

explode onto the snes in

Acclaim's game of death-

defying antics. Our exclusive

preview takes an alternative

look at GBH...

Cra
s

r-HS'iirltj

for Slick

plastic-headed duo'

the T9000 ini

Clunk, click

Spin.

akes (he familiar form of a pL-doni ;,| ,..-.. r,

caplured Doc. Obstacles inc

rib-dropping toy pianos, and onomy Crash Dummlee.

If Slick collides with a hazard,

flies off— too many collisions

him with just a bouncing torso.

a limb »™™

leave *"•"
use to man or dummy,

imbs can be regained; collect

lered around Ihe playing area

ch last l ell off.

To incapacital

ihrow spanners, or simply jump on his loes. Bui

jumping often causes them to fling cul debris, damaging

Slick if he's In Ida way. Collecting Dummy stickers (a bit like

ing signs) increases Ihe score, and springs flick

:k up lo platforms thai look impossibly high.

Crash Dummies tias been a huge succi



sh
Dummies
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I

break!
Slick and Spin, the

incredible Crash

Dummies, are on a tour

of the UK in the wake ol

their fantastic new snes

game. We caught up with

them in their brand-new

tour bus — upside-down

on a skid pan.

and hold a copy at

Slick: Sura tHifig, that':

Spin: Could you pass

b In : Ml -"= ta £

mag a! the same rims'?

SNES FORCE: How old are you. and *

SNES FORCE: How did you Become Crash

crash you ever had. and why'

Slick: We started olt in a Youth Training Scheme.

seven-storey Building when Spin left tne handbrake

oH.

SNES FOHCE: Whal's the greatest thing about

being a Crash Dummy?
Spin: Scanng people on the bus when we sit up Iront

Mickey Rourke's stunt drinking in Barfly.

SNES FORCE: Is there any stunt you would

Spin: Anything tor Noel Edmonds!

Slick: No! Seriously, we'd never try to gel nil

through the 'Eight Items or lass' queue

supermarket

SNES FORCE:
Nintendo game?

SNES FORCE: Who
you've ever performed stunts for?

Spin: As well as crashing cars we've

work in Hollywood We both doubled lor

mosi lamous person

Not many people know

it, but Spin did all

Mickey Rourke's stunt

drinking in Barfly.

SNES FORCE: Who's the Best player?

Spin: Kasparov, I'd say, although Nigel Short ha:

played some great games recently.

SNES FORCE: Who do you admire most?

Stick: Other humanoids who are bald and proud -

Telly Savalas, Duncan Goodhew..

Spin: And Tina Turner.

SNES FORCE: What are your ambitions?

k: World peace.

i: And an opportunity to run over Sonic th

Hedgehog.

RCE: II must Be pretty cold in the winte

lair Have you ever considered weann

, we're proud to be slapheads — we jui

al do you do for relaxation on t

Is of lubricant and try to chat

SNES FORCE: Why i

S-JES FQHCE: II you had

am Cheg-in, perhaps?

NES FORCE: Spin. I can't help but notice yi

vi ;n y r-jndsome. Do you have a girlfriend?

5.i.ck Thais an appalling chat-up line even f

Ofnaiisl No, we're too busy Hying through

screens for any stable long-term relationship

Spin: ties dos, we don't have any genitals.

SNES FORCE: Slick, what have you got to say to

jiff m our design department who reckons Spin

48 ana you look like 'a bald Action Man In a

ill SNES FORCE readers?

i: All together now — don't oe a dummy. Buckh

your safety Belt.

Spin: Hey, 'SNES FORCE' — Is that like ai

irwhat?

SNES FORCE: Why Is it so important to buckle u

ing? What have you got to say t

earseatbelts?

Slick: We gel paid lo be dummies. You don't. Arte

donT want to end up a windscreen sandwich!

The only thing we have lo say to humans who

SNES FORCE: What's I he first Ihlng you're doing to

do when you get back to the usa?

Slick: Get detained at customs, probably. For some

reason we always get picked out ot the crowd.

Spin: Yeah, anyone would think we looked odd!

SNES FORCE: Do you wear underpants, and horn

ch Is you' laundry bill'

;k: Yes. wo do ""he machines in tne laundrettt

U £1.70 ard the dners take 20p pieces Yoi

mally need auoul live, so tnal works out a

und £2 70 including washing powder id sal

wt £3.50 a fortnight

Profile 21



WsIseISL Win one of 25 crazy
Tire, Daryl, and Skid the Kid. And by the ^^ *

lime you've out of ideas lor destroying them. [%*«*«*, la* ^% aIMHIH * *. **a IErsaKsss crash Dummy prizes!

c. Four-and-a-half L <
2. Which Dummy is the oldest?

a. Slick

b,8pin

c. Jeremy Beadle

3. The first live dummy in a film was called what'

a. Domlnik Diamond
b. Plucky 13

c. Lucky 13

Address

t
= I

The Editor* decision Is final (hea the biggest dummy),

mllng A
other companl... tick the i»i(.:.l • ULMrn«VS



ProPad

IT'S SOWOF. - -

•*

mi
AVAILABLE FOR BOTH NINTENDO SNES AND SEGA MEGADRIVf

8 Direction thumb control • Multiple fire buttons

• Autofire • See thru casing

Slow motion • Rapid fire mode

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE £16.99 INC. VAT.

Y'S « DIXONS . FUTURE ZONE . GAME
and all the Best Computer Shops



SuperPuttVWho says (at, squashy globs ^M^H ^M
of paste are boring? Putty _flof paste are boring? Putty

stretches, mutates and

bursts onto the snes in an

arcade/puzzle game with

some incredible effects.
WORK IN PROGRESS

-J
24 Progress
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Super
Lcnuu

To help you instantly pinpoint the Super League

rated games reviewed in this issue, we've

highlighted them in red. Will Mortal Hombat
knock SFII Turbo oil the top? Can Zelda hold off

Sbadtmrunl All is revealed next month.

1

2 Mickey's Magic Quest

3 The Addams Family

4 liny Toons Adventure

5 Prince of Persia

7 Tai-lvlania

8 Super Adv. Island

9 Dragon's lair

10 Joed Mac

8 Gods

8 Bncky and Pocky

10 Final Fantasy

7 Super Iknble Dragon

8 Turtles It

9 MlEM
10 Fatal Fury

The Lost Vikings1

2

3 Super Tetris/Bomnliss

4 Krusty's Spr Funhouse

5 PushOver

6 Q*Bert

7 Spin Dizzy Worlds

8

2 Super Star Wars

1 Super Mario Karl

2 Tup Gear

4 Cybernator

5 B.O.B. 5 Super Tennis

6 Super Froholector

7 Pop 'n' Twlobee

6 Striker

Pugsley's Scan. Hunt

8 James Pond: Rnbocnd

9 ink

10RR: Death Valley Rally

Pilotwings

Desert Strike

Sim City

Pnpuluus

Super Strike Eagle

Mech Warrior

r Soccer n Earth

8 Axelay

9 Jeopardy

10 Wheel of Fortune

Extra Innings Baseball

Starwing 9 Exhaust Heat II

10 SnperSwit 10 Royal Rumble

8 Power

9 Sky Mission

10 Super Battletank

BAM l,,i ,lU,ll,HUJ"gl



; Review
i : e c t i o n

...features the most

informative reviews —
first. Over the next 33

packed pages we've got

everything needed to

make you the most

knowledgable snes owner.

I

r
SwM-ttnue-plieJni

If a gams is consdared 10 re

good enough, it will find ;i 1. a _

m one of the SNES FORCE
SuperLeagues"'

venous different genres.

SNES FORCE stronoly

recommends the purchase of

any game rated in a League

Normally only titles worthy ol

ouSmssWaccoladBmakert.

Striker 30

Shadowrun ?*

Royal Rumble

Pop 'n Twinbee 4Z

Super Bomberman
""

Terminator 2

Tun E Nufl

Cal Ripkin Jr. Raseball 58

Hit The Ice 60

Index 1 27



Street Fight
SFII Turbo

— is it

really the

best game ever, or just

cashing in on a craze? We fly

4,000 miles to find out...

II Turbo is ready and

was loo strong in me tin

strengthened as much as I

D.iilfiiii tans, though: tiecE

Although ht

For all-roui

The
wait rs over. Street Fighter

it's awesome. Forgel the rumor

facts. Ifi Japan, where the game
10. it's called Street Fighter It

American name is a mouthful -

Turbo Hyper Fighting. US copies will be a

and official UK copies in lime lor Cttrislmas.

The rnosi important change is that you can now
conlrol the lasl four characters (Balrog. Vega. Sagat

and Bison|, giving a choice of fa rattier Ihan eight

you have to fight your clone in one-player mode. An
option a I the start of the game offers a choice of

Championship Edition or Turbo Hyper Fighting; the If

though lis

In August,

)e charged for five seconi

a close-range headbutt,

blty, Vega is tough I

fencel make him potentially the best. The strong, yet unwieldy.

Sagai gains a shoulder throw, and players finally get to use

Bison's vast array of moves, although his re-dizzy combo is

^iiii; making huh mi mri singly weak.

What else is new?
All the sound effects and sampled speech from the arcade
version have Been included — right down to the elephant's

trumpet in the Dhalsim stage — and they're in stereo. As

You can now control the last four

characters giving a choice ol 12

rather than eight fighters.



er II Turbo
Final analysis

IH.'jWJ4'A.4'lll

There arc subtle differences

force badge. Others an nwl ooviouj; Chun Lis slow tighten like Guile unaware

fireball Is a variation of orais. m i Yog* Flame, character in Turbos Brazil stage

now dodge fireballs

using a high-flying Sound
We sampled speecti and stereo sounds create a

Graphics
M hvadttertect, they've been raft-am

and loot amazing.

Playability
Intra speed gets toe adrenalin pumm

Lastability



First impression

itrolled manually or automatically and
partially or completely. Whether you play

player, only the best will win.

winning goal

Goalkeepers s

; likely as Accrington Stanley getting into itie outfield players

| Premier League — until now Striker, a frantic against the con
sim from Elite and developers Rage, gives . ^»j^ . «^- _—

% to play alongside football's biggest names LBTS flBt TPietltlV
to glory can take many forms— friendly games. Once you've selected a team, pick one of five game styles.

Indoor Bix-a-side league or knockout. There am Friendly is a standard one- or two-player match agalnsl the

64 International squads, allowing fascinating matches such computer or a friend. The one-player Super Cup is a seven-

round knockout tournament against Increasingly

Action replay reviews up to seven <°»^< °™°<™,*. ,'/„„,„., ». super CUP

First day score

seconds — perfect for disputed

goals or taunting opponents
as the Faeroes against Malawi — trie Faeroes are so snort ol

players they've got two sheep on the subs' bench!

Vou can create squads and laitar players' abilities — such

as kicking power, stamina and aftenouch (swerve) — as well

>malically anlers you tor the S

mini-league against the Elite and Rage squads

Beating computer opponents in a round -robir

competition is the aim ot World Knockout Con
sistency is Ine crucial laclor In the World League, ai

3 teams play each older twice. Leave the pitch am
doors lor six-a-side friendly, league, knockoul or Supe



Wembley way
Striker's option screens can

be daunting. This guide takes

the away the confusion.

9

from the kick off...

SIralegy is vital. Each squad features 16 players —

me subs' bench There are eighl lormatioris, ranging Iron

a wary sweeper system lo an aggressive 2-3-5, and six

breakaway and attack. Formations and strategies can be

changed mid-game so Italy car do their Irick of scoring a

goal then purling ten players in defence

ises the glue-foot' rather
"

TkOftsf.

so you're not embarrassed by turning

behind. There are the usual manual and automatic passes

plus spectacular overhead kicks and diving headers. For

the sklllul. aftertouch is Included — ideal far curling shots

John Barnes-style.

Was il oflside? A penalty? Action replay reviews up lo

seven seconds of play — perfect tor disputed goats or

taunting your opponent.

Lace up your boots, slrap on the shinpads and get out



Six shooter!
Join the action as the legendary

SNES FORCE six aside soccer

team take on the world.

Althouah Germany siont Bra, then a last minute penalty— Ch*l( icons and SNES FORCE
SHES FORCE equalize... the tension Is unbearable. are Super Cup ch



Final analysis

'Perfect in two-player mote'
IH

Sound
An invigorating brass Ua

tpeciacular sampled spi

Graphics
Small sprites but a good variety of

Mi Mode /put tite perspective mtee

Payability Q3|
Fast, responsive aid easily customised controls.

Plenty at atom lar mllerent passes and shuts.

Instability



makers say.,

Prepare

lor a

journey

beyond the grave to a world

where life and death

become one. Where people

live in eternal lear ol the

low-life scum known as the

runners.

111mVUfW;
I

The learning curve is breathtaking. Z"~
You discover just enough to get ™1".
you through to the next quandary. S3"'

i irjjiii

feE

Shady guys
There are hundreds of characters to meet
Shadownm. Though we can't give too inuc

away and spoil the game here's a few.

Jack and Decker

I

guys
place you wain to

[The First Punk:
dead, man!' This :

itage lo the morgue —

L are. which Is more than you do.

I A Busy Man: these stuffed shirts are all off
1

lo their office jobs. Trying to gel info out of

I these guys is like getting blood out ol a stone.

I Another Busy Man: a religious Ireak lurks

among the yuppies. Don't lei his beliefs pul

I you off though -
I TheDogrTheswee !rapped

^mm

UPS
Ijlf^B

Review
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Welcome to Hell
Tha game's early action takes place in downtown Seattle. Finding your way

with out a map is very difficult, so to help you find your leet here's a quick guide

to the most prominent landmarks.

inal analysis

day score

Sound Q0
fast aawspoertc limes and coot saotFX set the

scene mS.

Graphics QH
Small and skelcnv suriles but imuressliie intra

screens ana gorgeous Interval sequences.

PlayabilityEH
Incredibly tnVtctiiie. You're bookedmm UK mtnuK

you start Buying

InstabilityE0

Review



JjlJjjJjjjH
Wrestlers leave the ring and

the rules go out the window
in Acclaim's hard-hitting

sequel to VIVIF.

s release in 1991. Bui Royal Rumble's greater throw;

A tournament mode has been

added, rectifying one of the major

criticisms of the first game.

than before. Mr Perfecl, Cm:

heavyweights raring to rassle. Each hi

deadly when an opponent is dazed or low

sing a button repeatedly performs t

ind strength-holds, depending on pos

the opponent. When out ol grappling

button-press launches you into drop

dolhesllnes and climbing the turr

attempt to land with devastating efti

adversary.

the first game. Choose one of 12 wrestlers

and you're crowned wwf champion. Or s

iyal Rumble option tor a tree-lor-all match.

Afttr winning

officially proclaim you the vlctc*; your defeat!
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Final analysis

Final day score

F ,«n !5HlFd

Sound
Goodmm theme hut the ia-name effects are only

slightly above average. Heeds sampled speech.

Graphics EH
EiceMenI animation sod cotoartnl char

graphics dent change much bait to at

Payability
Plenty ot tun plating with a male, not i

InstabilityQQ

40 1 Review



STATESIDE CONSOLES
I

SPECIALIST IMPORTERS FROM THE FAR EAST/.'

WE SPECIALISE IN ALL HARDWARE IMPORTED FROM
HONG KONG, JAPAN & THE FAR EAST

All equipment available!!

We can not only match hut beat most competitive prices!

Please phone for quotes!!
Pal Booster

50/60 Hz swichaMe

for Jap/USA m/c's Onlv £25.00

KONAMI INFA Red Joy Pads

Only £39.99

Also available

4 Player Taps

Street Fighter II Figures

We've been told we have the BEST prices in the UK ...why not

phone and find out!!

MANY GOLDEN FINGER CODES AVAILABLE
WE ARE MAJOR DISTRIBUTORS FOR FRONT FAR EAST

Call Neil Terry

Slough (0753) 550270 Stanmore 081 954 3417

Anytime on 0850 707374



First impression

Pop 'n T
and a sickeningly cute

couple stand between

fiendish Dp Mapdock and

world domination...

5w 5KE

irMJiM"!]
An incredibly-cute, vertically- JtZSSSi;
scrolling shoot-'em-up — just the J? ~;"S«

'

thing Konami ape famous (op.

-Vr '-"(^

The Bells!
Pop 'n' Twinbee ju*t has to be different, so

instead of metallic pods or clips, gun upgrade

are bells. Each colour has a different effect

when collected; colours change when you

1

4J atan&
The Colled Ihe

gorgeous blue bell and

green bell it speeds

provides a your ship up

drone, up to to avoid

a maximum incoming

replenishes with a Ihree-

Impenetrabte wea



winbee
w

o

Hi
I Drone club!
I Collect green bells and you got these 'options' —

a which follow you around the screen. They
e set to one of three functions before the

starts, or on an option screen.

Mimic; as the name suggests—
follows you around, firing straight

ahead whenever you do. Shadow

Circle: rolates the drones arou

you. shielding your ship with

multidirectional tire. It's great f<

defence but not so hot when yo

Surround: sends drones running

ij
j

around the screen, annoying bad

guys by getting behind or around

the side of them and spraying th

irearms
s' ships have arms with

I boning glove* attached. These are

I for taking out enemies lurking on
I the ground; the enemies fire back
I so you cant ignore them. If they
I get too close, swing lor 'em.

^

mm.
'A tun shooter but no classic'

&B5SI

mriV i XM"l ."V' U '

Review 43



Get Smart
I Beside bell* there are energy, smart bomb ai

I extra-lite power-ups to collect. Here's a

I breakdown of what to look for:

2X63=

<v

Final analysis

Final day score
Completed Level 3

Sound
Martoamm **><*>

mar my inside your Or

Graphics E3
a combmttioa el Utelty end PmnSus. BrittUnt—
garish, Imitii ant vary weH-drino. onelett!

PayabilityE3
No complex controls to ouster — striisnttorvtert

turn It on md Most may.

InstabilityE3
mere's* goal duUenge on mttamor unit, Oat

cm you resist ploying on easy ?

n?

BBS ffifflM
j Mi



Game Exchange Service

l«iJl!IWJ.II!H!l,1!IMJMM«IIIM

__Jl?*n«mt otgmtt in node
OmlOIAMslKMWinr tSS SUES, <n*r SO MO-GEO.

To find out •vtitl tmtt we ntve In Bock, p4tMst phone. Once you litre

hof€nyeurgtai€-vtTlna*r>tltforyoii-thtnMyouhwimtode,lnmd

a your unwanted utmetnd wtH dhpttch yourmtned game Immediately

4 dltrtry - tt couMn* be fieri

BATTlfTOADS, POP H TWIUait, MATMAN RETURNS, BUBSY THl BOBCAT, ALIEN

111, SUPER TURKICAH. STARfOK SVPO-fTAJt WARS, ART Of FIGHTING

PRICES ARE CONSTANTLY CHANGING
ft NEW TITUS ARRIVE DAILY - PIEA5E PHONE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9AM TO 6PM

m EUROLINK LTDs
MAIN DISTRIBUTORS & SPECIALIST CONSOLE PERIPHERAL IMPORTS

GOLDFINGER SF II

CODES - BOSS
CONTROL NOW!!

MORE LIVES! ! !

!

MORE POWER !

!

SLOW MOTION!!

!! !!

!

! !!!!

urn

REAL TIME POSITION SAVE

US SNES, 1 JOYPAD £109.00

UK SNES, 1 JOYPAD £85.00

AUTOFIRE JOYPADS FROM £8.00

ALL THE ABOVEAND MORE!!
LATESTMODELS OF CONSOLE
PERIPHERALS"FROM THE

FAR EASTALWAYS IN STOCK.
FROM £229

MAIL ORDER ADDRESS
13 CLARENDON ROAD
LONDON Ell 1BZ

NORTHERN OFFICE
SOUTHERN OFFICE
FAX ENQUIRIES

0532 444970

081 539 5301

081 556 8116
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What the

makers say.

D
tjjj|iei

ju
Semtex, TNT, high-powered

explosives — will Super

Bomber Man blow you away?
Bombs away

S.„,

Bona, ton Bo.snl h.v . ,

obiect. in ore-player mode, is to Brae

obstacles in each of si* mazelike zones, using an simultaneously, up 10 the number ot Icons,

infinite supply of bombs. Trie action lakes place And then there's four-player mode! If you have a Multi-

over 12 packed levels. Tap accessory you can battle Ihree males in a sneaky head-

«- ui j _- to-naad challenge. Only the extremely devious

^ battle mOde, the ObjeCt IS Simply «™w. Many d.lferen, combinations are possble

. «. .1 j- banle JP t0 lfl,e8 computer opponents, or two

to be the last one standing when *«•** ti«e™p^i™i™,*M^
Super Bomber Man has masses of levels, and

the OUSt ClOUd SettleS. obstacles ranging from bnck walls to Killer tulips with

teeth to rotating metal discs. Watch out lor the blob

Beginners can practice their skills on the straightforward monsters who have been known to drive lawnmowers over

normal, western and bombing levels Other slages brighten players' feet, and pit your wits against end-ot-level

up gameplay by adding exira loucnes. Bounce around on bosses.

trampolines or slide along molorised conveyor bells. Tunnels

i allow you to ambush enemies and

spotlights restrict the view ol Ihe playing area. The final

stages are for experts only; powerful makes





Final analysis
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49 SOUTH STREET, ENFIELD, MIDDLESEX EN3 4LA
TELEPHONE 081 443 0186

WHY BUY NEW CAMPS WHFN VIII CA% SWOP VOIR OLD ONES?
Simply send your game witri Box ana instructions wlin your 1st, 2nd and 3rd

swap options, name and address and a cheque or postal order lor

E3.45 per game, made out to Gameplay (UK)

NEW & S/H GAMES FOR SALE. ART EXCHANGE WELCOME

Postal Service Only

FUTURESOFT S•ENTERTAINMENT*
PHONE FOR LATEST AND UP TO DATE PRICE S

USA
AUEN3
BATMAN HI 'URNS
BUBSY THE- :- v
DUNGEON MASTER
POP 'Of TWINBEE IJAP1 E47.95
STARFOX C47 95
STAR WARS C43.95

£44.95
£4395
£54.95

COMING SOON
ASTERIX

MORTAL KOMBAT
ROBOCOP VS TERMINATOR

SENSIBLE SOCCER
.TREET FIGHTER 2 HVPER FIGHTING

SUPER EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
WWF ROYAL RUMBLE

";,
! A.1,1

121 ESSEX ROAD, ISLINGTON, LONDON Nl 2SN
TEL: 071 359 4127 FAX: 071 359 8418

CAME adapt:-

USA SNE5/STARF0X.. £159.99 BUBSY BOBCAT (US) ....£54.99

UKSNES/STARWING..£129.99 BUBSY BOBCAT (UK)....£47.99

FINAL FICHT 2 £64.99 WORLD CUSS RUGBY £47.99

MORTAL KOMBAT £69.99 A BASKETBALL (UK) £49.99

STARFOX £59.99 MICKEY MACICAL

STARWING £49.99 QUEST £39.99

WWF ROYAL ZELDA 3 (US) £39.99

RUMBLE (UK) £54.99 STREETFIGHTER 2 (US) £39.99

WWF ROYAL SUPER MARIO

RUMBLE (US) £59.99 KART (US) £39.99

ALIEN 3 (US) £54.99 STREET FIGHTER TURBO .CALL

P&P CHARGES £1.50 FOR GAMES.
£5 FOR CONSOLES

Buy any Import Cart at the price
above and you can have our game

adaptor for only £6.99

CJ CJ2\f>£J CJLL, vf-ft
3«54 Uxbrldge Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB4 OSE

_Telephop_e:_OSl J5«51_ 2422_
WEST LON

r lOO titles always In slock. Large

U~S~CORE~SYSTEMS
-
from"£120!OO"

ALISTS
n of iMondhand games from £25.OO
" " THE NO. "l IMPORTER 0F

-
PER"pHERALS"&Ab5 ON*"

E5 ' . .
.-."

ALL THE VERY LATEST

ADD-ONS
& DEVICES

CALL FOR INFORMATION

COMING SOON
TOP GEARJ^SJARJREK JWCKJ>ODGER_S_EQUINOX^ B.O.B_

_
' "jOVSTKKsTcAPCOM FIGHTER £6J.Ou~-1/AlWANTAgY£4<LO0- OJ

TOPFICHTER £6i.OO. ACTION REPLAVS £42.00 - |OV PADS
ADAPTORS ETC. ALL AT THE BEST PRICES

0815612412
i 11IAC_C
r ~ADD";tT.OO postage (Came

, CARDS WELCOME _*_*_*__

nsolts). Cheques payable to Console Elite"
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Ti.ma

Three billion human lives

ended on August 29 1997.

The survivors of the nuclear

fire called the carnage

Judgment Day. They lived

only to lace a new
nightmare, the war against

the Machines...

to seek and destroy John thus

erasing him from the time lines.

Review



I analysis

ttttex

ST I

rHfl

513BE9
SUPER LEAGUE

Sound Btl
One at the better Matures, Hut still only rtffrttfP

above average. What happened lo the samples?

Graphics BE
fanctxmHf MOtmattsl? Jost straight 1st

sketchy tone ol the atmosphere ttt rue

Payability
|

SIM aM sleepy controls with little In It,

pavver-ties is uvea the action up.

Instability
|

Terminally tedious— ttt leoipting la gve up alter

ftfUW

Review
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m

1
.
What's the name of the rebel leader In the t

according to the Terminator films?

a. Johnnie Walker

3 1 the 1-BOO is cast Iron?

t. Arnold Blackhead

If you're under 18 you'll have to get your parent oi

legal guardian to sign below:

I give my permission for my son/daughter to rebel

the Terminator and 72 videos (18- and 12-rated,

respectively).

52 Win



fliM CONSOLE
CONNECTIONS

3 OVER t SO DIMMINT SNES TITLES IN STOCK
. —

1 ULTIST IMPORT GAMES IN STOCK UZ-
..,-, LATEST 5NES

......pv ru « IJAP]GAMES

GAME EXCHANGE SERVICE

• MA5SWE SELECTION NEW & U5EC - WE ONL- EXCHANGE FOR TIMS WE HAVE IN STOCK

* NO WATNG HI -MR) DE£FAKHE0 Er SETURN P05T - 1ST CLASS

* BS3UBIH)nilESWIU.8E BE5EFVEL!

.reliability- we ase also a

NINTENDO CHEATS N TIPS-
CONSOLE CHEATS N' TIPS ..

CONSOLE HOTLINE
SEGA CHEATS N' TIPS ..

DIAL • A • TIP
THE ORIGINAL AND THE BEST FOR

HINTS AT TIPS N' CHEATS N' POKES

ALL SYSTEMS CHEATLINE
(SAY YES FOR NINTENDO)
0891 101 234

..0891 445 913

...0B91 445 933
ATL1NES UPDATED WEEKLY

INTERACTIVE GAME SOLUTIONS
STREET FIGHTER 2: THE WORLD WARRIOROB91 445 927

DESERT STRIKE: RETURN TO THE GOLF ....0891 445 "

THE FIRST SAMURAI 0891 445

SUPEH MARIO WORLD 0891 445 924
0891 445 928ROOLANO/THE IMMORTAL

FOR FULL INFORMATION ON ALL OUR CHEATLINES AND
INTERACTIVE SOLUTIONS

DIAL 0891 445 904

0891 668 01 2

GUIDING LIGHT COMPUTER SERVICES LTD.

P BOX 17. ASHTON - UNDER - LYNE, OL7 OWW. CALLS COST

R MIN CHEAP RATE AND 4Bp PER KIN ALL OTHER TIMES. IF YOUDONT PI

THE BILL PLEASE ASK PERMISSION BEFORE CALLING.

GAMES DIRECT FROM OUR SHOP AT MAIL ORDER PRICES

ansa 081 201 0535 I ]

ORDER FROM THE UST BEIOW OR VISIT OUR SHOP AT 14 5b DEANS LANE EDOEWARE MIDDX. HAS 9MY

wmm*m wms^m wrap3
!!,l[:-r:AM .

ALIEN 3

AMAZING TENNIS

BATMAN RETURNS

BRAWL BROS

JIMMY CONNORS [Pro Ten

JOHN MADDEN 93

KING ARTHURS WORLD .

hj £44.99

CU.W

MKr?WAB*IOR '

NHLPA HOCKEY 93 EW.W
OUTOFTHI5WORLD £44.95

™nc
N
eo^'rIa

IW
£4^

Q'BERT E4J99

ROCKY SBULLW1NKLE....

ROYALRUMBLE
SHADOWRUN
SUPER CONFUQ
SIM CITY......

SIM EARTH

SPANKY'S QUEST

SPIDERMAN S X MEN
SONIC BLASTMAN

SPACE MEGAFORCE
STREETFIGHTER (I TURBO (Jl

STREETfIGHTER 1

"TREASURE
CHEST"

OF TITLE5!

T-.M 1-iMOR C399V

TURTLES IV..

ULTIMATE R

IF YOU DONT SEE THE ONE YOUR' RE LOOKING FOR JUST MIL FOR A PRICE

.....•*, AE1E HON I. FMl 8.00 to 7.00pnl»T 10.30 N 6.30m
(081) 201 0535 SENSATIONAL SOFTWME - SENSATIONAL P«ICF5

FHbo» coll to reserve, and/or conRnn avaltdbility. Thonlt you



TUFF E NUFF

|* !

0022 342901 IWfE
TullENuHis the latest in a

long line ot one-on-one

combat games lor the sues

— but has it got what it

takes to challenge the king

of beat-'em-ups, Street

Fighter 111

Then there's Zazl, a tough American, I

same neighbourhood as Syoh. They n

street gang, studied and mastered their rr

practically identical, Zazi Being older is si

sr a mysterious stranger named J;

ning to be The Fighlmg King'

e feared the world

Wiclaiming to be 'Trie Fighting King' and Structure is much as In Slree! Fighter II: h

crushing anyone who stands in his way. battle against a male or the computer, or lake on a series

Only a hero could vanquish him — and of compular opponents with the goal of reaching Jado, who
that could Be you. taking the role ot one Df tour waits tor you at the Idp of the Tower ol Desolation. There
characters. are three difficulty settings and a con ligu ration-setup

_ - screen, although only four of the snes's six

Defeat all seven computer-controlled ,"™',
n
*7™a

mBnl _
fighters — including one who fights

with a rocket launcher.



Mastering each fighter's

special moves is essential

to defeating Jado...

>s two daggers. They are

lo dodge, making this her moat deadly

attack. Push In the direction opposite to the

then push toward the opponent and punch.

#r
attack trom above.

Move the pad Irom the down

position to ttie way you are lacing

Charge: to perform this American-tootball-slyle

charge, push away trom your opponent tor a couple of

Q
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Final analysis

i L

Pose (or the cameras al

Sound
impressive sampled spe

and fH are Hull. muKiea.

Graphics
Otr*a- frames > second ttml

Playability
|

ItsHy-kuraed move*mem tunmt tcfo

ma rwncts Mtumy.

Lastabilityl
Much too my— MiysinmilCWaiagimero



CaIRi
Step up to the plate and slug

it out with the all-time

baseball greats. Put away
that popcorn, it's time to

play ball.

:c55ful defence

ale plichlng, an.

3. (II you're nor I

to swing the ball led or rlghl, and the longer you hi

lore the pitch swings.

ie quality of these pitches depends on a combinatir.

litcher's Earned Run Average or ERA — the are.

ler ol runs he glues up in a nine-inning game— anr.

Deception is the aim ol the curve

ball — the longer you hold the pad Vour 1*01 op mine



kei
Final analysis

Jj
J
, UiJuiJj

disputed. In Ot JMpftoicl. wing you to judge tor yourself.

Final day score

Graphics
Brett cuttwiy screens. out nam sp

There's ne statement when a home

Playabilityl
ttsy is tarn, hardw master, Hat Our

Instability
|



Americans have a saying:

'I went to see a light and a

hockey game broke out.'

Taito's Hit the Ice gives us a

clue why...

to move your goalie After mastering Ihe controls, get to work

on trie power shots. These are powered up by holding down
Ihe Shool burton until your stick (lashes, then letting fly and
literally knocking Ihe goal nel back a tew feel.

There are only three players per side, probably because

id you conlrol

Addinc

idmg Ihe goalie. at flraf.

the tee is probably the only

ctopus In a starring role. Toward the

eight-legged perv appears, sidles up

"5J™ Th8pe ife 0l,|y ,n|,ee Players per

„:,*";;, side, probably because the sprites

™"i™ are so big and the rink so tiny
each other up in bare- There are multiple levels, plus a cool tournamenl option:

hsBcufts. a tour of the UBA, playing one march in each ol sin cities. And
; tide, you can play against either the sues 01 a big as well as the heafl-to-head two-player game, you can gang

010. Out rfs bound to be a high-scoring match unlil you up with a mate and bolh play Ihe computer on the same
side. Vou don'l lose hall as many fhends this way!

Hit the



Rough, tough anil very weird' Final analysis

day score

Sound EH
.lolly fanes, svwosed IB tiyne ttte action, iusl Irrllale.

PteeHs digilise.il samples or mom crowO muoivetneot.

Graphics B3
OtmOc sprites win mile derail, nmspii-ed

PayabilityEH
lis certainly Irantic, tut play relies mor

than on sum.

Lastability
|

Review 61



...is youp forum— ideal

lop discussing absolutely

anything happening in the

'big wide world' of snes

gaming. Put pen to paper

and we'll do our best to

feature your views.

Street Fighter III?

Please can yoj prim this In your new mag and

being made. Is this true?

2. What Is the best platform game on the snes

except Super Mario Worfdthat has a decent price"?

3. There are five entrances to Star Road on

Super Mario World. I have only found tour: The

Donut Plains, Vanilla Dome, Forest ol Illusion and

them — yetl However, in (he meantime here are a 4. Your guess is as good as ours. Better start

few questions 1 wish you could answer for me: saving thoee pennies... er, guilders.

1. While watching TV I remembered the 5.100.

computer section on ihe tent ol Super Channel. "HIM
basically copied your magazine and called II Super

Which is best?
your magazine and printed Ihem. Also rney copied 1 . When is Street Figriter It Turbo coming out?

word for word your 20/20 interview with Gary 2. Which ol this list Is the best: Mario Painl

Richards, the programmer of RobocoO The worst Prince of Persia, Another World Super Mario Karl

pad is they copied your letters ,
and primed the and Legend ol Mystical Nin0?

3. Is Prince at Persia on the same as the PC

didn't even mention N-FORCE. version?

If you dldn'l give them permission you should 4. Which joystick should I gel?

give them a massive hick up Ihe backside. 5. When Is Legend ot Mystical Mnja offloiflU]

Max Salven. Dusaeldorf, Germany
6. Could you please tell me the Artmn Replay

Greal to hear from you. Mai, and thanks for ctieat lo play {for the American version) with Ihe end

taking the time to write. To answer your bosses on Street Figriter If

Super Channel had permission to reproduce Jan Beernink, The Netherlands

N-FORCE on text pages and the service has

been extremely successful. --_ Ha—^B^a^—W 10 «

Japan, soon afte

postbag wins. But don't despair — livint

in Germany moans that you get somi

games before we do here, so tips tor thost

would beat the UK readers easy, and ni

doubt secure you that T-shirt you want st

badly.

Auf wiedersehen...

Our current favourite games are in The Supe

League" on page 36. My recommendation li

Mickey's Magical Quest — the graphics ant

To reach the Soda Lake entrance gi

In the Cheese Bridge area, but instead

tly underneath the goal to the second e

Doia view

1. How much will SNES FORCE cost?

2. Can you tall me how lo get a

ubscriplion to SNES FORCE without

getting Ihe first issue, because maybe SNES
i The Netherlands?

3. When does Ifie CD system come out on the

SNES?
4. How much does the CD syslem cosl for the

SNES?
5. How many cages has SNES FORCE got?

Mike Moorman, Holland

the first Issue. It's a t

as you're reading Isst

3. The snes CD h

yet. We expect it wtl

late now, though, seelnc

3. Very nearly.

4. The SpectraVldeo TopFighter is the best so

ar. but pricey. It's probably worth waiting lor the

lew OuickJoy programmable stick, though no

's already official

lands, we still hai

II tell you as so

Turbo rumours
f rumours about SIreef Figbtor II

on (used. Would you please print a

fads {full name, release date, that

Turbo, and

full list ot al

character in TurOo. like Ryu and Ken in the original.

Alison Francis, Kidderminster

Happy to oblige. SIreef Fighter II Turbo Hyper-

FighlingwiW hit Japan on July 10. and spread out

across the world on Import before the release

62 Letters



her countries. The characters will be

,
using Zangeit against your opponent's Ryu.

There'll still be room for favourites, though.

Weaver wonder
i }jsl gat your first issue and

snlliant! The Sigoumey Weauer

:tiange for a consols m

Letters 63



For a limited period only,

subscribers will receive
issues of SI\IES FORCE for this

inconceivably low price. Why
have we done it? - let's just s

we don't want to rip you off. .

.

Subscription application

Please reservem Wo <.«,! ,3 ra,« „i SM S NTJHCe ano

»»<™

Cheque i, J

lore UK mWotand . Ct9.99 «c
Within Europe- £34.99 Got

Outside Europe-.'' £44.99 isor

M (pjease ftaW

Postal order Credit cardQ

Relum lo SUES fOUCE SUSS OFFCR. Otubes, 0*»ct
ftoepoM. EMsmnrii fan, Souin mrrm, 165 3EB

outuiy, yuu yui wi leii yuu pay lur r

it ain't necessarily so...
Take a look at how SIMES FORCE

stacks up when It comes to

subscription prices

SHIES FORCE 100 13 £19.00

Nintendo Mag 132 12 £21.40

Total!' 100 12 £22.05

Super Pro 100 12 £23.40

Super Play 100 12 £27.00



BRITAIN'S BEST GAME BOY ACCESSORY
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, J8L

Catgirl and Catboy find

themselves lost in a

labyrinth — can they

escape and get home in

time lor a saucer ol milk?

icility allows the player

make and by pressing [A] and [Bl you

through what you've done until you tind I

Oul of the 100 le sl20ar

1. The game — designed 10

id and replayed using the password system.

Power Paws an inslanlly appealing, with cute

graphics and jolly ditlies, and the rewind and lasl-

game you would wani to play tor hours on end — the

levels are too similar — but it's great tor a quick

bash on long journeys, and creating new levels

should make the British Hail miles fly by.

For players or all absmu, loads el levels.

PS
Graphics 1:1:1
Simple cm-lew sorties nfffi shaded blocks

Itie monsters areMBm special.

Playability Q]f]
Foi- players at all aeilltles, loads ol levels,

last lornard ml rewind add la ptiyatmy.

Lastability UM
109 preset levels am) ao editing lacmy will



Mice? Harmless? Elite's

latest reveals

rampaging rodents are

anything but...



Fidgetts



Muggers, aliens and the

Ultimate Spider Slayer

confront Peter Parker in

his latest, much-

improved Game Boy

s being watched, arid

changes into his

old enemies like Electro and the re-equipped hand-lo-hand combat

Scorpion, and finally trails the assassins to The moves to light muggers

Tinkler's workshop — where he faces the Ultimate and even an acid-

Spider Slayer al the end of tha game. spitting alien.

Spidey fights his way through live levels, with For any fan of the

objeclives given at ihe beginning. For instance, in comics and the previous

Ifie ftrsl level he's in Ceniral Park. New York, where games, this Is a must. S

Ihe objective is lo despatch ten muggers within a though it's a little tncky at

The Invasion of

the Spider Slayers

EBSound
Nkx aim, average FX,

Graphics
Detailed sprueswUa tot K Ihe gmns.

Payability Q@
Srcit In control int) eatf to get inte

Lastability EH
tnwgh to keep ton coming back tor more.

5 S
n' '

S9 UttoOier araNtetif ^™^^»^™
- 1 ' Spiaernan game wtllt Btemy Wm T m

totmtrm every I W I
Department. Ili^CllJI



I If you're having problems

'with the Neanderthal

duo, check out this guide

to the bad guys and the

best tricks.

Neanderthal nibbles

II you keep boosting your nergy level to max mum
on all vertically sw-llirvi ie

egg-carrying pterodactyl w o gives you a Bon

some sort Rut you nave lo

To finish off the end-ol

power- ups to your advanl ge by constantly doing

high leaps.

The fire weapon is the most powerful yo

colled. 1! kills all but the Ian

t by

wailing underneath a rock urmation In (he middle ol

^OnTol me hardest bos ses is situated on level

five. Vol can only attack h m when he's unrav



|ii|^iii^iii:i:ii;i
welcome "fco "the next level

ONLY
£24.95

-V

Now you can have your own personal computer chair, designed
specially for serious game players. Sit in real comfort 6 cms off

the floor in the perfect position. It even collapses into a flat neat
pack so you can store and transport it.

WELCOME TO THE NEXT LEVEL
AVAILABLE ONLY IN BLACK

k ORDER BY PHONE NOW: 0272 767630
(24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE)

OR BY POST

Please send me Computer Chairs. I enclose a

cheque/postal order made payable to: Home Entertainment

tor E or please debit my Visa/Access Card No.

Computer Chair. Price £24.99 each

H IX
Please add £2.50 per chair for P & P

Expiry D

Name ...

Now send completed
coupon to:

Home Entertainment
PO Box 1842
London N6 5AS
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... is Me most dedicated

tips section. This month

we feature playing

guides to Super Mario

Hart and Star Wars but

first, part two ol ZeUa...

Index...

A Link to the Past Part two





Boss 9
Agahriim nttacks with [wo clones. The
are hazy and semi-transparent so you

i Si
i 1 .11 1 „f si al

*!! *J ' sf || j fl II |||

31 llll Itfl si si 1 »ilt iff



dodge the

carrying

they attack you; repeated Ms da the trick.

Patrols: being in trie army's lower

ranks they aren't as strong as the

other guards. They patrol looking tor

trespassers and criminals and pay

canicular attention to Ihe village

pike — they're easy to kill and make

dodge your attacks.

" Trillas: the most mysterio

era In Ihe Hyrulo army. Hidden

scenery of Hyrule, I!

Fowl: mainly found aro no Ihe village

and they are not at all

leave alone. Repeated

fellow creatures leaping t

_. Goldmen: found in

1 they emerges from the eand to

1 attack unwary travel

1 be killed Put are best

around Lake Hylia. When hit Ihey break

Bush

Knight with Bail a «
Chain; a strong soic.er who

t,»ig3 r-s toirnoable weapon

i-y toattac I- .
' .."I ' " }V "V

ually. Best left alone.

M Living statues:

found in lha easte

come alive and atl

toolish enough to s

crab -like

BH imingk nam twt l.ii-lt' d.lw: used lorH attack. They fight aggress vely and

use quite a lol of dam; b If not guic

ti off at long range.

They don't go into t e water. bi> they fire

killing a large group. If you pull a wrong lever or

BWttOfl ir a dungeon, loads of them drop on you.

Skeletons: most difficult of the email

monsters to kill, they evade your

attacks well. When Ihey start jumping

whftre you can score multiple hits. Two

Ograa {Dark World): lound In the

deepest part of the dungeon, when first

seen they are stationary and harmless

Out as soon as you approach they

arrow fired

Next month we locate the

hearts, plus answer any

readers' questions.



Super Mario
Getting past the early

rounds of Mario Hart is a

challenge in itself, but the

Special Cup is even more
frustrating. This

comprehensive guide

reveals the secrets and

pitfalls of each track in

this gruelling competition. £Si.e.f.ch z



art
HMWSrW Mi l?w !,0l Olsl .:

''
II II -:: : .:: 01m 'Iflf.ll

n the ground they

Timesavers:

I Timesavers:

I you 90 through the gap v*

DB-uTUnB dta^ » \fEC3 C3®

good handling. Power slides can Be used to qood

eflect Here, as can the power hop — use Una 10 Rainbow Road
jump over the comers nf the water, whch car SNpperlne**: 1

really help you If the race Is close (and it wii ce .

The blocks that disappear when you hn tnem

should he avoided, as they slow you dow r.»

best lactic is to pick a route though Ihem and ti -k

to it. Try to have your kail pointing straight 0: tho

gap you want to take, which saves you h., ..-;. to

make big corrections when moving througt ! srn

hitting the blocks and losing loads ol lime

The light-blue ground is okay to drive on but the

white snow is deep and slows you down. As on the

Mario circuit there are green pipes dotted around

Conquer Rainbow Road

and you're proclaimed

champion. Take your

place on the podium,

shake up the champagne

and revel in the glory.



What are the chances of

a lew rebels overcoming

the Empire? 100% il you

follow this guide...
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I Level 5

Land of the Sand People

Mutant Womprat

v p

SNES FORCE August W



Level a

Cantina Fight

Level 1

D

Escape from Mos Eisley

SNES FORCE mAugusts



Level 12

Search for Princess Leia

S 'l' H i
'

, Level 13

Tractor Beam Core

f A
i r -i^

3
The final trench run

Mi

Detention Guard Boss

tfin

Wk^Q*&.
Level 14

X-Wing Assault

Above the Death Star

Congratulations. The

Death Star is destroyed

, «.. , and the rebels are sale.

i an , , ii 1 =1

o II E - £ So o s5 r^ £s ~ ~

«3n e 3 § 3 § S 8 I £ ? J' iS it
* it £ ii
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:

'
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amm The Guide is. every tip and
code you've ever needed, (he

complete games directory, the

place to buy. sell or swap games.
Fof more information call 0584 875861

.

Ik

Code
This month we continue our relentless

pursuit to bring you every Super
Nintendo tip, cheat and code. It's going

to take time to get there but we're
sure you'll agree it's worth it.

AxelayActralser (US version)
7E001 DOS Unlimeed energy it

playing tram Ihe stan ot the game

Actralser
II y::i. .> in .. I- 1 1_ .J :h-.- i;-i.-...| jnr.' i

regular mode, Iry a more difficult

setting. Go to trie tine ;,<:n:.\,.! jnd \n:,\-

you to play In arcad*

Anolher handy li(

earthquake In Kassa

Adventure Island

Alien vs. Predator

and press PAUSE] Ihen [UNPAUSE]
Wait a second, then [PAUSE],

[SELECT]. [UP], [DOWN], [LEFT] and
[RIGHT). [Y], [B], [A], [X], [UNPAUSE]
The lives display is replaced wilfi

MUTEK' at ins top of the screen,

Casflevania IV

7E13F050

J'.v.iki jump

Augusta Gall

make life easier Willi four choice ci

L3FHPOZNGW
NXD5F3JNXF

T1SQ4B
GREBZUVSME

Contra IN: The Alien

7E1 F8CD1 Bombs player one
7E 1 FCC02 Bombs player Iwo

7E1F BA63 Infinite lives (player

Darius Twin
To get 49 ships, press [L] and [R] on
Ihe second joypad then [SELECT] er

[START] on the first

Desert Strike

3ZLHZTN
93ZHBRH
W8PP97Z
W4WSP37

SZVUPAAX Protection for Billy,

GVEPXGGI Extra energy for Billy

and Jimmy
GVEOXK2G Extra energy tor

ZXEPXGGS Less energy for Billy

IXEOXKZG Less energy tor

GOOPKGIA More special weapons
for Silly. Jimmy and
Chris

AXOPKGIE As above, but slart witi

40 special weapons
AXOONGGO Start with 40 special

weapons for Kanzoll

OZULGASX More powerful punch,

weapon and high hick

Hero (UK version)
7E! 1 5000 Always finish first!

7E00 CA08 Infinite power
7E00 5902 Infinite lives

7E0C F301 Infinite lurbo boosters

7E00CAOB Infinite power

7E00 5908 Infinite lives

To get a boos! from the starting line

hold down the accelerator. As aoan as
the race begins, pull out in front of your

competitor. He slams into your back,

giving a whopping boost forward.

In Port Town II. get a superjel and
head to the reft after crossing the

starting line. Activate the superjet

before you gel to Ihe jump ramp and
ouickly angle to the right to jump lo the

For a wer-up, go Id ihe luring
i track, get on top and ride

Fl Exhaust Heat

screen and enter SETAUSA. This

gives you S10.000 when you slart the

game. Now you can afford those

Cust'.irr pans you've always dreamed
off

li yi'iii" iving a hard time keeping up
with the rest ot the field, ihis cheat
really helps: when you're at lop speed
press [L] and [Ft] tor a superboost up to

400kph.

Faceball 2000

containing an orb. Use Ihe orb to

reveal Ihe exit to level ten,

On the title screen press [L], [R] and
[START] together for a secrel game.
Do Ihe same on the game- select

screen for a Irlerlevel-select.

7ED3CEXX Where

Fatal Fury
Go to Street Fight m

Final Fantasy 2
7E20OB03 Loads of h

Final Fight (US version)
7EOD 8E05 In fin lie lives

7EOD 1450 Infinite energy
To get a hidden options screen with

d h;:: illy '..elect and sound tesl, hold

down |L] and [R] and press [START],
Now go to exit and press |B] tor Ihe

Gradius II
To get extra weaponry, pause and
press |UP], [UP], [DOWN], [DOWN],
[L], [L], |R], [L], [A] and [B],

(he tille screen and hold [DOWN] and
[LEFT] diagonally on the joypad while

pressing [A] three times.

To access [he arcade mode, go to

difficulty selling and press [A] as fast as

possible — use autofire it you've got it.

For extra credils, push [X]

repeatedly al Ihe title screen. If you
don'l hil [START] before the titte

30llv igolo

Hole In One Goll

Hook



Ihe rocks to reach them. 1 tien, when olf work to go the match — hold down Level 2 SKINNER 15 CZLMVGD 16 KVXLSQH
,,-j.iVe collected this. -.tie and repeat any button and press (START], As Level 3 SCRATCHY 17 COSSXRO IB MVRPMQJ

i he same procedure until yoj have built other screens appear, keep holding the Level 4 BARTDUDE 19 PMXDHBP 20 TWQBCXL
up enough lives. button. Doo'l worry if the screen goes Level 5 BOUVIEZ 21 WVVFXWB 22 BSLMGQZ

Juki Crush
blank; you won't have knackered your

Lemmings (UK version)
23 MGGLXSF
25 BWGNKVK

24 DXBZRVX
26 RTBGJWD

Jusl type in a row of rives (66SS...) and appears. To get back to the action let 27 HMGDJCQ 26 OZTJHSV

Bart the game. You'll start with more go ol Ihe burton! 29 CQLRCHF 30 GNNBJWV
than B40 million points and a whole

ounch ol balls. {The onscreen ball Kablooey
Here are a lew level codes lor this little

l "m ' : ' ,1'

Lemmings
Hold down [L],[R],count shows 21 . but there are actually m SELECT] and

|START] for a leve

lMLiclecimals.) Other great passwords After many hou

include 4444444V, '66666860', Level IB DPLL clock playing, the gang have put

'BBBSBSBS', 'CCCCCCGS' and Level 19 DJSK together Ihis comprehensive list of

'KKKKKKKS'. Check em out, II you Level 20 GBTF passwords. Those rodents with a

Level 21 JRPN »r cause you any

Level 22 GBMF

Level 24 WPRG

problems again.

Fun skill level

1 SRDTPT
James Bond Jr
Try Ihese level codes: 2 MJDVLXT

Level 25 LFBG 3 ZBHFRLQ
Level 26 CVFF Fun level 5 NCDKKWG 6 CKWDRKV

Level 5 9025 2 FWKOCJK 3 TWXZKRM 7 HCBSMGU 8 JBKZQGS

Levels 1813 Level 26 DBTG 4 JPJXFVW 5 KTJGTJK 9 MMDMKKX 10 SKFKNNB

Level 29 WGGD E HGNNNPX 7 MLLBCPQ 1 1 LXNLJCP 12 MTPCTNP
Level 30 TJMG B XBVCKLL 9 JWGWBBK 13 PCLSRCP

Joe and Mac
Hihi KaiXsi

10 JJGKOPH 1 1 PWKZSXL 15 TLVKLSW 16 HMHRSDR
7E0B1A92 Infinite boomerangs for 12 GGWWFXR 13 JPVSDSC 17 MFLFHSH 16 OXPKCHB

Don't get loo led tiy Ihe cute looks, this 14 QSPRKMK 15 BXCHLQS 19 MWRTLNR 20 GMXCWPS
7E08 EA92 Inlinite Boomerangs for one's a prelty demanding shooter! II 16 VDGQWSX 17 QGNLNFM 21 KBXNLPB 22 DVJJBGM

you're finding It too difficult to get 18 DNPFNOR 19 FQKKFHL 23; LGSSCZL 24 MVGDKVX
7E081AA3 Inlinite fire for Joe ahead, try Ihis slaoe-seleci cheat At 20 RMHDGBX 21 ZGBVCXV 25 LSOHCOS 26 SXRQMVR
7EOB 5AA3 Infinite fire for Mac the character-select screen, move the 22 ZXBLWZK 23 HTLDXLB 27 PMOJPMX 26 OHBPTWQ
7E0B 1AC4 Infinite stone wheel for selection cursor lo Ihe Oesired 24 ZDGHTWO 25 CFHXPSM 29 BCXLWW 30 FXWBB5L

character. Keeping [X] and [Y] pressed. 26 PZBXCXB 27 CWLGDPT Tricky skltl level

7E08 5AC4 Infinite slone wheel tor ;.:r-:-,h, |A| li.-.n timss 'DJ four times, and 26 WDNL3MJ 29 WBZWWCB 1 MGQZMGG 2 LXSFDXB

then [A], [B], [A], [8], [AJ. |B], [A], [8], 30 WXRRTMV 3 ZRVXBWO 4 NKVKRTB

7E0B 3501 Infinite keys for Joe and [START]. The stage-select ecrean Tricky level 5 GJWDHMG 6 DXOQZT
7E0B 7501 Inlinite keys tor Mac should come up Just choose Ihe stage 1 SVZFJVM 2 BNLDXVC 8 RCHFGNN

7E08 6202 Infinite lives for Mac you want lo play then start! 3 FNGWLWW 4 RWHTQBK 9 BJWVHCQ 10 RFPZFBJ

completed. [PAUSE] and [SELECT]. Krusty's Super Fun
5 GGVSODZ
7 PBMBPFD

6 RTWHNTC
B GTGCDKQ

11 JKJBRMQ.
13 ZVMQKXB

12 MZDCDTC
14 ZZRRJPL

John Maddens House 10 TBHLCRC 15 JFLKJPX 16 JOXRNGJ
1 1 XVJKXBQ 12 TMRSZMF 17 WFVBVJP 18 KWVBVJP

football '92
Here are a couple of handy cheals lor 13 CVSDHLF 14 WXLBJBP 19 TTKLKZT 20 NNFFOPV
fill Krusw iiends. Enter the password 15 WZNFLWF IB FVMTNWW 21 ZNXBKMP 22 QSLOWTJ

For anybody oul there who's been JOSHUA, with a space before and 17 VVDRGWD 18 SRXBPPV 23 BGFVMFR 24 POZWDKM
mad enough to buy this horribly nasty alter Ihe password. This enaoles you to 19 GRZHRPP 20 XTMWFCP 25 SBCMSJS 26 BDGQRNX

exit a section without completing it
— 21 FLMTVPM 32 KSGWWK 27 XPPBQWL 2B JOSPHH

Buffalo BBBF7G7CNR, simply go back lo Ihe door and push 23 ZBPPBXG 24 WHCHBQV 29 GCLKJMQ 30 SRWGXZM
BBBF78JF1M [UP]. If you repeal Ihis on every 25 LHDPGNV 26 HULXXTH

Chicago BBBFSC8JJS, section, you'll be able lo see the 27 STVNDPK 1 POFPTBP 2 HPLHHXL

BBBFBH42YP 29 SKKWSZD 3D SFLOOWR 3 CPZRSRV 4 SMSWSPW
Cleveland BBBDDGT4N8, The next cheat helps you round up Taxing level 5 DXCQKRX 6 MDGMJLV

BBBDDN4HBP the rats in a room quickly. In any room 2 BWNQXRZ 7 WZWSDMK 8 HZBCFOM
Dallas BBBFDP7ML5, 3 WGHQVRF 4 NRQKFRC 9 SPRPVHR 10 BWCBKXJ

BBBFD75N6I 5 QRXZLSC 6 VGPDDWH 1 1 WRFVJDL 12 GGBCXXS

Denver BBBM6RFLST. nam to a wall. Now wait until the rats 7 HPKBCCX 8 DSWLCTG 13 TTXOXOL 14 DCBBNH

BBBM626M75 cross Ihe block and are between Ihe 9 GWGCJHK 10 TNJVCGD 15 WCBLOOX 16 PFVFXCR

Green Bay BBBKCLKTFT, wall and Ihe block. Stand on the block 1 1 XKBFSBD 12 VKKCSFV 16 OPDDJFB
BBBKC9YMGY and release Ihe second block, trapping 13 SJKNWWS 14 DQDGCBX 19 QBGBPSW 20 JLXJWNW

Houslon BBBLCT7WTZ, Ihe pesky rodents. It's best to make 15 OTVGPTH 16 PFFFLPS 21 JLHFSRF 22 WCLJNNK
BBBLC20XW6 sura that Ihe area between the blocks 17 BPNRSMC IB JLGKBCZ 23 LVFHHMM 24 MHNNCPC

Indianapolis BBBNBNJTUR, 19 PCVKZVR 20 ONWFKVZ 25 RNMKXLP 26 XZZSDDN

BBBN85LBCJ because then the rals compress into a 21 NTHZDKK 22 XOZSRDT 27 BBTSGZC 28 LXFUPX
Miami BBBMGSS254. 23 PTPMJDV 24 LXTZBHP 29 QKZVKFT 30 WFCSHNT

BBBMGW53C3 Level 1 . BARTMAN 25 RLOGWSX 26 MHKNCDK Mayhem skill leve

New Orleans BBBNKYJOWY, Level 2 SMITHERS 27 KWGCKWD 29 RKVHCBS 1 XNMTWVD 2 KDTJQOR

BBBNK691Y5 Level 3 SNOWBALL 29 MGVJBKZ 30 QGSMMDM 3 VNTGWRB 4 SQDLCRfl

New York BBBFV21 HMS, Level 4 JEBEDIAH Mayhem level 5 JHOTCPD 6 ROXNVNP
BBBFWWBKFIT

Krusty's Super
1 KKXSKFK 2 NNBLXNL 7 CBWMMLG 8 LCVDOWL

Pittsburgh B8BGY3ST04, 3 JCPMTPC 4 TNPPCLS 9 KDHWTJL 10 GVNKKJL

BBBGY47J5L Funhouse (UK version) 5 RCPKPMD 6 GXZTLVK 11 DXCDGNH 12 GWJTPLW
Seattle BBBKY96X15, 7 LSWHNHR 8 SDRMFLF 13 LNZNHWM 14 MZXZKZC

BBBKZURZML 9 HSHQXPK 10 CRBMWRT 15 RWLTTCQ 16 LGJCHKM
12 WPSKBXN 17 SQXKBZN 18 WXTBWCB

you can see it your dad's been bunking Level 1 HI KIDS 13 LPBDVJJ 14 BGMLGSS 19 NPKNRKV 20 PZOWRGP
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> RMDTBFO
23 FCSLSPK 24 RNHQXVM
25 LTGGNDXH 2B LHLTDDV
27 HCBBKHV 2B MWLGVOJ
29 GSPOCRO 30 ZTTGRFH
SunSoft skill level

1 TPCWFMP 2 WSJCLDX
3 PVNRCMV 4 HZSQQMV
5 KCGHCNC

Magic Sword
7E0431AO Player energy

7E042304 Captives energy

Go lo id go lo

Mystical Ninja

(US version)

Mystical Ninja
7E00 9695 Infinite lime

7E1 A AF90 Infinite money (Kid

Ying)

7E1 B 5F90 Infinite money (Dr

Vang)

7E1A B09B Infinite lives (Kid Ying)

7E1 A AA99 Infinite power (Kid

Ying)

7E1B 5A99 Infinite power (Dr

Yang)

7E1AB299 Infinite energy (Kid

Ying)

7E1ABA99
I nlin lie bombs (Kid

Ying)

7E1 A B699 Infinite bombs (Dr

Yang)

7E tA B602 Infi nite Yokohama
Yoyo for Kid Ying

7E1 B 6602 Infinite party whistle lor

7E1B0O0A Infinite sandals 1 10

(Kid Ying)

7E1B BOOA Infinite sandals x 10

For lb 10 are finding it

Warlock Zone. Codes vary depending

on Ihe character chosen.

Zone Kid Ying Dr Yang
1— Ghost TXZZKZ K4HJVJ
2 -Statue 8HXXX Z+PLQH
3— Park rjk232 Z+2HQH
4— Otafu 7GHvov +ZK8B6
5 — Ninja castle XTtttW 33B8D8
6 — Mountain Z+nHTH TXr2yZ
7— White mirror 33tSG8 RMTYyY
B— Princess 4Kmy7y MRDjIj

9 — Final slory JP2m5m RmdVSY
To get a sneak preview of the end

sequence, try one of ftiese juicy codes.

Tfiey pul you on the last level wilh lull

armour and loads of lives. The first

one's lor Dr Yang and the second tor

Kid Ying.

IDq?8KRZPDlX
BjIDP +

Hyv :wbtS "2yPv b|#vy v

2
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game, and press [0], [B], |X], IX]. [A],

[Y], [A], [Y], [UP], [L] and |5TART|. This

can be used only once per stage.

To become invincible, pause Ihe

game, press |L], [R], [UP], [X], [R], [A],

[L|, [Y], [DOWN]. [B], [A], |Y], [A], (Yl.

|R| end [START]. To quit inviiicitiililv i
I

you must|, just use Ihe suicide

For three Super Bombs, pause Ihe

game, and press [X], |X). (X). [B], [B],

n [V], [YJ. |A|. [A], [A], [L], [R|, and
[START],

To commit hara-kiri— suicide—

[UP], [UP], [DOWN], [DOWN], [L], [R],

[L], [R], [B], [A] and [START].

Kablooey! You're dusted the same way
bv siibfiiiiuliriq [L] and [R] respectively

for [L] and [R].
.

And the best cheat of the lot: slage-

selecl and invincibility. At the player-

select screen, move the cursor lo Big

Viper and press [UP], [L] and [X]

together and hold for 15 seconds—
Ihe slage-selecl screen pops up.

Choose a level and press [START], For

ii'virn-il) iv fully powered-up and fitted

with all options. sel'MUTEK 1

to 01.

Pilotwings
Flighl Area 2 9B5206
Flighi Area 3 394391

Flighl Area 4 520771

Secre I Command f 10B048
Flight Area 5 400718
Flight Area 5 773224
FlightArea7 165411

Flighl Area 8 760357
Secret Command 2 882943

To warp lo any slage. choose a

conquest game and select lha pause

and hold down [L] and press (A]. Next,

hold down [R] and press |Y]. IB], [X],

[A] and [SELECT]. Release [R] and

Prince of Persia
(Japanese version)

Prince ol Persia

I J5G3KPA 2 ATAKAZL
3 JZC1IJ4 4 Y3NAQN4
5 JETA5B4 6 QFZ5C3W
7 4NV55AJ 8 AISV5QZ
9 4U3VAU6 10INEZYNG
II HLOZI1V 123CD4W3C

Viking slage enter H PPYJ Y. If you're

lucky enough to own an Action Replay

cartridge enter 7EDA5A03

Raima 1/2
In two-player VS Mode, you can

harder than nails. Choose VS Mode,

then any Iwo characters. At Ihe slage-

select menu, press [R], [XJ and [A]

together. The debug menu comBs up

and you can freely choose competing

Rival 1
Hoi? :-. ,1 .: .-. j I hi,: ; ,-ni|jl!.:'ely useless

cheat enabling you to change the

names of all Ihe characters. Get a high

CHRCONF — you enter a character

Road Runner's Death
Valley Rally

Invincibility 7EIF IEC6

Unlimited lurbo boosts 7EIF ID20
Infinite lives 7EIF 2002

game freezes. Then press [SEl

[START). [B] and [A] al the sarr

Repeat Ihe process :ni nitely 1

Rocketeer sues

Sim City
Spend all your n

m [L] arappears, hi

screen. Quickly reenter the Oun,;oi

screen (still holding [L]) and bo;,' ;>i

your funding levels lo 100%. Hey

Preslo! $999,999 is yours. Don I sper

Sky

Marcel LeBlanc

FGYHMBLI nGlxFI

5xKDJC2pf!V

HCcMJ6!brG!vl

VrBPWPSHvW! Z

TILRLRLwBBFIBI

sYOWDcGIOBwL (Ace)

Fz!LDFY!PIL!c (Military Medal)

GIYDZhlPC!!n!4G

hBWOJH]3BH!Q (Croix de Guerre)

Smart Bad

To play yourself, hold down [L] and [R]

and press [UP] on eofilrol pad one,

Ihen press [START]. To enter

[R] on bofh joypads and select two-

player at the main menu. You can

choose all the players including Happy
(the bonus -slage duds I) and atler the

f
j I :-i V

"
-

" otitis. Press |SELECT] to

change the scenery.

To select any of the eight players, go to

ona-player mode, hold [LI and [R] and I

select with [LEFT] and [RIGHT].

'•"•'lit: : title screen appears with the

words 'Push stah burton', press [UP],

[UP], [DOWN]. [DOWN], [L], [R], [L],

1R], [B], [A]. [SELECT] and [START],

This takes you to slage 4-A.

Smash TV

To warp to any level go to the player-

select/options screen and enter

[RIGHT], [RIGHT]. [UP], [DOWN), [R]

and [LI. II you've entered Ihe sequence

selecl menu appears. Choose the level

If you fancy the ultimate challenge,

play at turbo speed 1 Go lo the options

screen and enter [LEFT], [RIGHT],

[LEFT], [UP], [R], [RJ.

To warp to any level go lo Ihe player-

selecl/options screen and enter [R],

[R], [UP], [DOWN], [Fl] and [L]. If

iars. Choose Ih

o play al turbo.

[UP], [RJ. [R],

Soul Blazer
Typein7EIB8810for16l
once you reach 1 ,000 e«pe

Spanky* Quest

is greal platform/puzzle

Starfox

Ik ig 3D shoot- em- up. Play Ih

Mt«r losing your last craft, a I



i and ghost imaging wl

Street Fighter H

(Japanese version).

Magic throws player ore 7EOE60O0

Magic throws player two 7EOC60O0

Mess playe r one 7EOC5B0

Mess two player 7EOE15BO

7EOC2EOQ
Small lumps dragon punch player two

7EOE2EOO

Gravity pi

7EOE30F6

Player one is invincible 7EOC2BBO
Player two is invincible 7EOE2BBO

becomes invincible 7EOE2BOO
Two special moves at once tor player

one 7EODB00Q
Disappearing dragon punch tor player

I one only 7EOD8001

Slrange throws player one 7EOU230
Strange Ihrows player two 7EOE4230
Player one gels a perfect 7EOE2BB8

'

Player two gets a perfect 7EOC2BB8
Arcade perfect! Guile's handcutt. minus

I the big combination. Just use medium

Zangief's death -dealing combo player

one Have switch enabled before

starting and pick Zangiefl 7EOC030C
Zanglet's death-dealing combo player

two 7EOE030C
Stunning tlame death player one

7EOC03OE
Stunning tlame death player two

7EOE030E
Player one gets nine million points lor

dragon punch 7EOC23BO
Player two gets nine million points tor

dragon punch 7EOE23BO
Dragon punch kills with one hit player

Dragon punch kills with one hi I player

two 7EOE23AO
Faster move3 player one 7EOC5600
Faster moves player two 7EOE5600
Player one is covered In blood

7EO483Q0
Bounce! Good dragon punch. Jump! —
player one 7EOL3201
Bounce! Good dragon punch huge

jump— player two 7EOE3201

Good dragon punch, normal jump—
player one (Ken/Ryu) 7EOL3204
Good dragon punch, normal lump —
player two Ken/Ryu, Blanks, Zangiel

have slightly higher jumps. 7EOE3204
Dragon punch goes slralght up and

gravity pulls let' fin jumps— player

one. 7EOL2DB8
Dragon punch goes straight up and

gravity pulls led on jumps — player two

7EOE2DBB
Replace " with number or letter to tighl

7EOED10--

deei'ed character.— player one

7EOCD1D-

Cnaroctet <jMes away slowly and

jisceti. y — player one 7EOC2FOO
Cnnrar•# glues away slowly and

3<eceiij.y- playertwa 7EOE2FOO
Smai lumps normal dragon punches.

— piave- ore 7EOL32B8
Small lumps normal dragon punches

- player two 7EOE32B8
Flashy shadow. — player one

7EOC4000

Flashy shadow — player iwo 7EQE4000

Mess 2 — player one 7EOC1 EOO
Mess 2 — player two 7EOE1 EOO
Fast magics I.e Sonic booms, yoga

fires — player one 7EOCB901

Fast magics i.e Sonic booms, yoga

tires — player two 7EOEB901

player 7EOC030A
Characler tights back on his own! 2

er one 7EOC030B
o 7EOE03OB
i 7EOCFB63
i 7EOEFB63
7EOCOOOO
7EOEOOOO

Sprite lock — player

Sprite lock — player

Not there. — player

Not there, — player

Invisible. — player h

Player one only laces left 7EOC1400

Player two only laces lett 7EOE 1400

Player one only laces nght 7EOC1450
Player two only faces right 7EOE1450

Character Is upside-down, amusing

dragon punches — player one

7EOC14B0
Pick fled Ken and look at his suit' one

player 7EOC14B5
Pick (upside-down) Rod Ken and look

at his suit! — player two 7EOE1485

Ken/Ryu and stand in front of Guile's

box or bison's stalua 7EOC16D1
Sprite lock — player one 7EOC1711
Sprite lock — player two 7EOE17) t

Gibberish — player one 7ECC1950

Gibberish — player two 7EOE1950

Weird One — player one 7EOC t BFF

Weird one — player two 7EOE18FF
SFH logo moved to left-

When tripped u|

When tripped uj

Background dls,

Slides when bei

7EOOB313
la you get burnt

7EOCF207
Ig you get burnt

7EOEF207

No energy bar! Player one has new

colours ' 7EOCOD5D

colours - 7EOEODSD
Players travel at slow speed and player

one can't be hit. 7EOLOOF6
Same as above for player two

7EOEOOF6

7E05OA74
Sprite mess! both players 7E0505AO
background mess 7EO5032O
Newish foreballs. Ken has a new face

when he blocks (standing). 7EO52603
" Occasionally the Bnergy bar is two

orange strips

Sound FX

Punch/kick sound FX of pause, Iry a

hurricane kick to see a spectacular

cockup — playe r one 7EOCB9F2
Same as above for player two

7EOEB9F2
Punch/kick = sound FX of plane Kick

crashes the game. — player one

7EOCB9F4
Same as above for player two

7EOEB9F4
Punch/klck = sound FX of being burnt.

More hurricane cockup! 7EOCB9F6
Same as above for player two

7EOEB9F6
Punch/kick = sound of being burnt and

player one 7EOC69F7
;>,;-,:-h

player h

t fight

7EOEB9F7
sound ofFX of 'ROUND'

— player one 7EOCB9F8
Same as above for ptayer two

7EOEB9F8
Hilarious hurricane kick and speech of

ROUND' — player one 7EOCB9FB
Same as above. — player two

7EOEB9F9
Sound FX of FIGHT' for punchfltlcks,

B9F9. 7EOCB9FA
Same as above for player two

7EOEB9FA
Punch/kick = SFX of barrels— player

one 7EOCBPFD
Same tor player two 7EOEB9FD

7EOCB9FE
NO MUSIC 7EOB06F3
Colours

Turn Ryu's sky green (looks good)

7E03 OOCO

7E03 OFDO

7E03 ODDO

7E03 OA75
Energy bar's red bit is green

Energy bar's yellow bit is bright green

7E03 OCDO
Green biker has stripey shorts, plus

Blanks tace is covered in blood on

Pink floor Ryu

7E03 4FD0
i sign plus VS' sign

7E03 6FDO
ks good) 7E03 05F3

7E03 0500
7E03 EFDO
7E03 0IDI

Dayiime (Hyu's level) 7E03 01 FF

Please note all (he codes were found

on the Japanese version of SWesi

FigMer II. and might do slightly different

Street Fighter H
7EOC6001 Spaed Fighter! Speeds

7E0CB2O0 Allows all special

7E0ED002 Player ti

iroughto

fs only one

logo through to the

7E0ED10X Player one can play

;

the game. Using II le

numbers 0-9 and AB for X selects

appropriate bad guy,

7E0CD10X Same as above for pi

To get Championship Edition, pre)

[DOWN] and |R], then [UP] and |L

then [Y], [B], [X], [Aj when the title

screen showing Capcom appears

(belore Ihe Sfreef Fighler \oqol).

Practice — you've only got about i

it works you he;

7E0C 2BBO
7E1A C899
7EOC EBBO

plngar

: energy player

7EOE 2BB0 Infinite energy player

7EOC ODOO Same player in same

Same player In same

colour (championship

edition colour, player

7E0C 35BO

7E0E 35BO

7E0B F220 Both bi

jmmmmm



Strike Gunner (STG)

7E023A03 Infinite hues player c

7E023F03 Weapon energy player

7E024903 Weapon energy player

Super Adventure Island
7E030DQ5 Infinite lives

7E0D6C20 Unlimited energy. Turn

Oil the Action Replay

for a few seconds at

Super Aleste
7E015203 Bombs

Super Double Dragon

unlimited continues lor two players.

After both players have lost their last

lives and the screen flashes 'Credits

'

above each player, press the 1START]

on bolh joypads at the Game time.

7EO0DCO2 Unlimite

you leave Action Hep lay

corrupls for a few secon

worry. II hasn't crashed?

Super EOF

Super Fire Pro
"

1

2

Enler the password KPUJL 4U7N7
GZSWU R6E71 3DXI5 FIJKO ONMTC
YSOWX TL to go straight into the

points tournament tinal in one- player

mode. In the championship belt

tournament you come up against three

of (he game. Their codes are:

PVCOQ HKAR6 2B7ZI RK3IM
VW7GE 2J3SFJ 2WPGH 5XD54
L7GK3 XIDMC AUTQH MIRHJ
76TGF AYR4U AELGF SPFOB
B7

Enter the password PIIEV 2JOTZ
EU6WJ HPHAN
AI4NC KNOPT TSRYH 5XEP4 UU

in one- player mode.

AY3Y3 EVXED 6Q gels you straight

into l he championship bell match in

one-player mode.

D2HZS 7S3JL 4R lakes you !o Ihe

mode and with D2PNW 3WPVT EJ

Super Ghouls 'n' Ghosts
7EO2A402 Infinite lives

7E02A905 Infinite time

Super Mario Kart

Drive carelully without wiping out or

ijuinij n'i tns course, relry the same
course immediately and your drive

Frtj-Ti !hi! |.in!i.0(liii(| lime r hi is p.iycil

Pack Dy a ghost' image.

one. Save your 'ghost' by keeping [L]

and [R] pressed, and pressing [A]. The

Super Mario World
To re-enter a castle press [L] and

simultaneously.

pressing [A],

Super R- type

screen and press [DOWN], [R], [R],

[DOWN], [R], [RJ. (DOWN], [RJ,

[DOWN]. [DOWN], [START]. As soon

as the action starts, pause and press

[RT. |R], [DOWN]. [Y], [DOWN), [Ft],

[DOWN], [L], |R], [DOWN], [R], [R].

Hey presto! Choose your laser by

R — Shooting gun

Now press [A] for a homing missile

or [X] for an air-ground missile. Happy

Super Smash TV (US

version)

version)

KUK

7EOD B405 Infinile Mario

7EOD BE05 infinite Luigis

7EODCI01 InlinHe Yoshi

[players one and two)

7EQD C202 Infinite lire flowers

7EOD 203 Infinite stars (players

Super Off Road
To make sure you never fail

use joypad one. Player two alway

you lb make it through to the next

Super Pang
For a level-select, go to the the game-

select screen and press [L], [R], [R],

[L], [UP] and [DOWN].

Super Probotector
In two-player mode, if one player is

Weapon energy player

TV

' To get seven extra lives and seven

extra continues, bring up Ihe one-or-

two- player- selection screen. Press

[DOWN], [L], [R] and [UP]. You'll enter

a special options screen

the crcui-selecl code — press [R], |R],

[UP], [DOWN]. [H] and [L] on the title

,
hold down [SELECT]. V

Super Soccer

I and let player one choose his team

first. Player two selects any team,

I holding down [B] and [START], and
nil' lically bacor

Super Star Wars

compositions. During gameplay. keel

[A], [B], ]X], TY], and [SELECT] press.

: [START]. This cheat doesn't

lor in: a, Ihe st

Luke's piloting the Landspeeder.

Here are a couple ol cheats that may
help you get through some of the lighl

upuls At the title screen, press [X], [B]

[B], [A] and [Y] in sequence If you hear

,in iiniiTini-iihe sound, you've scored

yoursell five continues.

If you prefer, you can start the

game equipped with a lighl sabre right

away. Also al the title screen, press

[Y], [Y]. [X], [X], [A], [B], |X]and [A],

Unfortunately, you can' I use both

cheats at Ihe same lime.

Super Tennis

(Japanese)

Tomkin, enler:

K8XD3HR, FTLWJPC. 2GNYBQI,
4065C6P, DJSTK8X. D3HRFTL,
WJPVKMW, IJJ.

Waste him and a congratulations

screen appears. You're given the

secrel command; [L]. [L], [L], [L], [L].

[X],[R],|R],[R],[Hl,[R],[R|,[R]and

[X], inpul this with the second joypad

on the player-select screen and you

get a harder difficulty level.

(UK version)
On the player-select screen, press

five times. [X], [R] seven times, ar

then [X] on controller two. This giv

V ..: 1 1 r piuyni ihe t".".;i abilities available

John's the best player on the circuit

and here's a complete list of codes for

Tournament Surface Code
Melbourne Hard C6VLMVT

MBYD3HR

3HP7CQ2
4075C6P
DJSTKSX
D3HBFOL

ni.PMH mmm



Every day can be a strawberries-and-

cream day with these two smashing

codes. The first is lor round eight The

second gets yon into the legendary

1 9DVHPDR YL7VITX

N 3C5H6GO
.8 XD3HRFT

OJ4

IR FTLWJPC
EGNYBQI 4065C6P
DJSTKBX D3HRFTL
WJPVKMW UJ

For all you budding Beckers out there,

here's a groovy code to get you to Ihe

last iiripioiiship with the largest

possible amount o( championship

KBXD3HR FTLWJPC ZGNYBG1
4065C6P DJSTKBX D3HRFTL
WJPUKMW IGG

Super Valis
7EQFB528 Energy

The Addams Family
Wail until the game goes into demo
mode and Gomez picks up a power-

up. Now start Ihe game and you begin

carrying the same power-up. Don I

forget when you get the Game Over

screen to walk left past Ihe Continue

door to get four extra lives.

To access a special hidden room.

Sir !;

push up and a door will

open. Another useful source of coir

and lives is the chimneys. Climb th

noose at the tar lelt of the grounds

get me Fezicopter. Now tly right an

down the first chimney. When you

go back down the chimney and yoi

Code Effect

8121 D three hearts, eight lives

S2#KC three hearts. 11 lives

+

7ZZKR fourhearts,1Blives +

Pugsley

7DK96 four hearts, 22 lives +

Pugsley, Granny

7LSR4 tour hearts. 33 lives +

Pugsley,Granny and Fester

BLS1T last level * five hearts

At the Addams residence, go left

i the gallows. Climb up and grab

ib flying Fez. then go down the

est and east chimneys and pick

3 all the goodies. To start the

ee and defeat Ihe giant Budgie.

e'll give you the password 81917.

If you're really greedy you can

nowman Kill him and you'll gat

le password 7191D. You can now

The Combat Tribes
Enter the code 9207 in two-player

The Legend of Zelda

lergy

Unllmi J70ai

7EF34332 Unlimited 50 bombs

Thunder Spirits
Experts at this super-tough shoot- 'em-

up will be pleased to hear it's possible

to access a souped-up options screen.

Make sure both juypads are plugged in

then press [SELECT] and [START1 on

the title screen to highlight Ihe original

options menu. Clock the game and

et of oplii

TMNT IV: Turtles hi T
7E1AA099 Infinite lives (play

Too Gear
Here's a complete list of passwords. Remember that il you enter the UK

password you can select any ot the countries in that category.

Country Amaleur Professional Championship

S, Americe Moonbath Four Meg Educated

Japan Geaiboi Legend Oil Clolh

Germany carpark Theworld Wreckage

Scandinavia Road hog Lelsrace Caracole

France Emulator Alchemy Epyllion

Italy Analyser A looper Glucagon

UK Horizons Seasonal Keelson

Alternatively, enter VALHALLA to open up all the tracks This gives access

7E04 4A50 Infinite energy (player UN Squadron
II 'Ai.i'ii'r.'i suckei in: [..ni.-.-li'ie'il Rnd

7E04 8A50 Infinite energy (player yuu find nil Ihe other settings far too

easy, lor an extra-difficult level sotting,

7E0O 9661 Infinite time (on verses go to the options screen and hlghlighi

the difficulty setting with controller one.

Once again the trusty Konami cheat Hold [A] and [X] on controller two and

shows its worth. For those ol you who change Ihe difficulty setting with

don't know it, if's [UP], [UP], [DOWN],

[DOWN], [L], [R], (BJ. [A], Gamer,'

TMNT IV: Turtles in Time
7E1008B Unlimited energy

It you're looking tor a new challenge,

(US version) enter Ihe opbons mode and highlight

game level. Hold [A] and [X] on joypad

and flick though the difficulty setting with

7E04 4A50 Infinite energy player |oypad one. A super-tough Gamer level

7E1A E004 Infinite lives player two

7E04 BASO Infinite energy player Wanderers from Ys
This American carl has a bug allowing

7E1AA0D2 Unlimited lives you lo be invincible. Begin the game and

7E04 4A50 Unlimited energy Ihen reset. As Ihe title screen appears

the American San-

logo), push [UP], [DOWN], [UP],

[DOWN], [SELECT] and [START]

on joypad two. Return lo ]oypad

one. begin the game and press

[SELECT] On the character

display screen choose Status.

Pick up joypad two again and

[SELECT]. The word

and you're

igain, simply

[SELECT].

press [SELECT] on

during ihe action. On the

isplay screen, press

[SELECT] on joypad two. Now sample

Tracking down every Super Nintendo

tip is a tough challenge even for our

dedicated team. II you can help, send

codes to TCC, SNES FORCE Impact

Magazines, Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 1JW.



The response to our (pee classifieds

has been phenomenal. If you're buying,

selling, swapping, ping the Personal

Services hotline on 0584 875851 or fill

in the coupon below.

For Sale

To book your free Person el Services advert Just Ml o t the coupon
below remembering to tick which section you would 1 le your ad to

appear in. 5NES FORCE reserves the right to refuse, amr end, withdraw

or otherwise deal with all adverts Allow up lo sin wee s processing

time before ads appear.

Shropshire SYB 1JYV

He "I Wanted "I Pen Pale 1

Swap 3
s, SNES FORCE, impact magazines, Ludlow.

Wanted

Swap

Bl (0203) 349433

Pen Pals
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NINTENDO GAMES
JAP SUPER

FAMICOM GAMES

%
"

NfEZOHai

jSXb'Ja*™*

OTHERS
Pro Action Replay Cartridge

SNES Game Genie

Starfox Converter

5 Player MultHap Adaptor

USA Starfox plus Convenor

NEW RELEASES

POSTAGE £1 .25 PER ITEM, PLEASE CALL FOR AVAILABILITY

ORDERS SENT SAME DAY AS RECEIPT OF CHEQUE/P.O.

OPEN FROM 9 TILL 9, 7 DAYS A WEEK

SUPER GAMES, PO BOX 1819, SLOUGH SL1 6YF
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Directory
Every Super Nintendo game reviewed

and rated is the aim of this section and

with over 200 entries we're well on the

way to achieving our goal. Over the

coming months we'll be regularly

updating Directory Enquiries to make you

the most informed Super Nintendo owner.

Each review includes the game's lull title,

producer. Force Factor rating and Super

League colour code. Read it slowly, read

it carefully but most ol all read it.

Aguri Suzuki

• Teichiki

Good so

up for the unoriginal gameplay.

Force 86%

Actraiser
• Enlx

Sexy graphics and masses ol violent

gameplay make this a great adventure,

which you should play lor days and
nighls on and Force 87":,

Addams Family
• Ocean
A lively one-p layer game with slick

Fast, slick, well presented racing

smi jili i neni two- player opl Ion. Also

known as Ft Super Driving. Plays

Force BS%

Aliens vs Predator
alas
Greal movie licence but 111 is plodding

beat-'em-up has dickering sprites and
sluggish animation — a ma|or

disappointment! Ftctt 38*

Another world

To help you find the games you want— last— we've

used the Super League colour-codes. Use this key

below; and on the bottom ol each page, to effortlessly

pin-point the game style you're after.

Adventure, RPG

Cinematic 3D graphics and great

the easy side. Force 85%

Arcana
• Hal

let down by poor graphics and
Iruslraling gameplay.

Font 1)7%

Assault Suits Valken
• MCS

shooter Cybemator. FOPCfl 88%

Astral Bout
• A-Wave
A disappointing beal-'am-up shod on
moves and highly Irustraiing.

Augusta Masters
• TSE Soft

Impressive golt Sim with the additional

bonus of a handy batlery back-up.

Great graphics and straightforward

gameplay. Force 81%

:e8A

Bart's Nightmare
• Acclaim

game with great c;

Batman Returns
• Konami

great sound, but ultlm.sidy ;usl to

easy and not vahed enough.

Force 82%

Battle Blaze
• Sammy Corp
Worsl Street Fighter II clone ever.

Lovely lantasy graphics, bul literally

only about tour moves each!

Fores 33*-.

Battle Clash
• Nintendo

An irriiating little Robot shooling cart

with nothing to sell II eicepl that it's for

!he SuperScope
. Wow ! FflrCB 35%

Battle Grand Prix

Best of the Best
• Loricel

Big Run

FaalM

Bill Lambier's Combat

• Alius

Un:nspinnfj ..v-i|vir'i.^-. shooter with link:

payability. Force 66%

Blazing Skies

Platform

The Nintendo speciality. So called

platforms

ighl

makes Street Fighter It kingi

jumping across

.

(usually danger lurks undarnt

don't tall oH| lo reach a goal

;

The category has also grown to

include all those Jump-on-the-bad-

guys-heads games made popular by



Flying sims recreates the thrills and

skills lit i-i.l.-1'.ii i..: .i.-..| iiu'iis. Not as good

as it sounds! FfTCi72%

Blues Brothers
• Tlt-s

Good animation and sound, plenty ol

depth but very frustrating gameplay —
especially in two- player made

Force 82%

Bulls vs Blazers

Combat Tribes

Cacoma Knight

Very weird Japanese arcade game

based on Qix. where you match up

bu I nol much I astabi I ity .
Force 72%

California Games 2
• DTMC
Appalling lollow up lo this arcade

classic. Good six-player option but

nothing alse to offer. Nastyl

Force 36%

Camel try
• TAITO
Also known as On The Ball. The

constantly rolaling play area is

little attention to gamepley.

Castlevania IV

• Konami
Outstanding pro sen la tin n, excellent _D

and Mode 7 graphics and one of the

besl soundtracks aroun d FOTCC 88%

Chester Cheetah
• Kaneko

pretty sketchy and yameplav is slow

Force 65%

Chuck Rock

Large sprites, a rockin' tune and great

playability — a bit little bit on the easy

side though! Force 87%

Clue

Puzzle

Specilic games with fhe emphasis on

solving problem. 1.1 ~ i i"; I lie old grey

matter rather than blasting

overyfhin'p in sighl — allhough Tr?rr/s

and Bombliss proyes you can

successlully combine the two

Sounds a bil heavy but many of the

Cosmo Gang: the Video

D-Force
• Asm ik

Visually unattractive, but so bad it's

almost cool. Pretty sad graphics and

cult purchase on!y. FtPCt4W

Darius twin
• Taito

last. Buflor-fiddling action Rn BON

David Crane's Amazing

Desert Strike
• EA
Slraight conversion c

Invaders and Asteroids Overadecadt

laier the graphics have changed but

the basic format is still the same.

The theme is Invariably '...the planel

has been invaded by evil aliens. Grab i

gun/jump in your spaceship and blast

everything in sight.' but that doesn't

slop the action being fast, furious and

very intense.

Dinosaurs

• IREM
Great graphics but needs more levels

difficulty option adds variely.

Force 81%

Dragon's Lair
• Elite

Excellent graphics, dodgy to control at

first and damn hard — addictive as

hell. Force 87%

Drakkhen
• Infogrammes
Plenty of playabilly and do th once you

Force 80%

Exhaust Heat 1
• Seta

ThelasleslModeTracera

Force 84%

Extra Innings Baseball

Cutesy one- or two-player baseball Sim

with excellent gameplay F0PC8 87%

L^ -

9
F1 Exhaust Heat

• Ocean
Wety playable Grand Prix

10-player

Force 85%

F1 Super Driving
• LOZC
Japanese version of Aguri Suzuki.

Good digitised graphics and special FX

— and thankfully it plays belter than he

Force 82%

Sports/Racing

The widest ranging category "I irmn nil

includes the major spohs — golf

soccer. American football, tennis, moioi

racing (technically it is a sport!),

baseball, basketball — plus some

unusual ones like crazy go-l rii'l iin-pr

bowling. Playing sports slms is your

chance lo fulfill those moments you've

always dreamed about - - like scoring

that winning goal in the World C-.ip 'mni

Fatal Fury
• Takara

Another in Ihe long line of SF2 clones.

This 12 meg scrapper looks cool But is

fr-.i!,l.':i:ing lo play. ForCi85%

Final Fight
• Capcom
This great conversion ot fhe classic

arcade hit is only let down by ils lack of

two -player opfion. F0TCI 7B%

Final Fight Guy
• Capcom
Special edition ol Final Fight which

comes wilh free CD and an extra

character to choose. Still no two-player

option though! Forci 75%

First Samurai

Final Fantasy II

• Nintendo

An excellent introduction Lo RPGs but

beqmners only. FOPCO 78%

Formula One Circus

Unconvincing Japanese racer with an

awful bleepy sounds. Force 58%

Gamba League

George Foreman's Ku
Boxing

• Acclaim

Nasty Boxing Sim. even fhe two-p ayer

opfion doesn't save it. Force 45%

Geoman Warrior
Japanese version of The Legend of the

Mystical Ninja.

Gods
• Mtndscape

Sims/Strategy
The games your mum and dad wanf

you to have) Many a clever gamer

has managed to get their parents lo

buy Ihem a simulation on lha

grounds Ihatit'i

'.
. .It will help wi

honest.' Strategy games (lor

example Populous and

Powermonger require a grea! deal of

Guide 93



Golden Fighter Mario Paint

down on payability. Fore* 1

Human Grand Prix

option. Force 1

REM Skins Game
• IREM
Encellent graphics and playaOilily a

a coal two-player oplion lets you pla

against mates lor cash. FfJFCa 1

JacklfcklausGoll

Nolan Ryan's Baseball
• fiomstar

Disappointing licence from the besl

pitcher In IliB Ma|o< League. Plenty ol

stats out noi enough has gone inta

gameplay. Force B4%

On The Ball
See Cameltry

A^mmi^liiPti
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Out of this World
• Interplay

UK version of Another World. A unique

combination of textured polygons and

and very addictive. Force 85%

Paperboy 2

gams Very dated and very poo

• Konami

Fun gameplay. excellent graphics and

great tunas make this a real laugh — a

bit easy though! Force B7%

Pebble Beach Bolt
* Tais Soft

but responsive controls. Only one

course but it's very good! Force 83%

PGA Tour God

Unoriginal and frustrating gameplay

saved only by dean, sharp graphics.

Force 74%

• Anco
The king ol strategy games. Maybe
ytliii'y ;. liitlu lO'ii.i ir' -lo looih hul siill

gives mnsr g;im<is ol MS kind a run for

theirmoney. FOPCe81%

Athlete

Oh no. another SF2 clone, only with

graphics a Game Gear would reject!

Prince ot Persia
• Konami
Stunning graphics and backdrops with

excellent use of a password system 1

hraM
Pro Quarterback
• Tradewest

Visually stunning but ultimately bonng

American Football simulation. Uses a

plays are too difficult to complete,

Fwnen

Pugsley's Scavenger
Hunt

Very good sequel lo the first Addams

Family release, boasting incredible

graphics and sparkling lunes — not as

playable though I Force BS%

Domino Raliy-slyle puzzler to blow

your brain cells, ported across from lb

high on good gmphics but short on

Pit-Fighter
• T-HQ
Awful conversion of the arcade fighting

game. Two-player option bul difficulty

Pocky and Rocky

Race Driving

Radical Psyche Racing
• ?

Don't venture anywhere near this

:.iii|.ii,i i. (uiir.igeoiJB pile ol doggy do's.

Fwtt2B%

Kaiden Trad

Rampart
• EA

f/2

• NCS
Cutesy Japanese Anlm

based on popular cult c

Ranma1/2Part2

F'i:cliirni and even weirder sequel to

Ranma. Great moves and graphics but

a little easy! Force 8b%

,
...

. .

: ,vi !..: .

'

Road Runner: Death

Valley Rally

• SunSoft

Superb graphics, fun gameplay with

great Warner Bros Iheme — awkward

controls. F0TC6 84%

Robocop 3

animation and spring n;,;..-

.

hi:. I,
.-,

far too frustrating. Ftrce 48%

Roger Clemens MVP

RPM Racing
• Interplay

Off-Road style racer with cool spilt

screen for simultaneous two-player

head-to-head challenge. Gameplay is

too repetitive. Force 88%

Rushing Beat Run

Sim City

Excellent city-building sim with

gameplay. Over 1.000 land-forms and

three difficulty levels — you'll be

playing for agesl Force 88%

Sim Earth
• Imagines!

A strange bul interesting 'edutainment'

can A leilectual and ecologically

sound planel simulation. Force 74%

Sky Mission
See Blazing Skies

Smart Rail
• Konami
US version ol Jerry Boy. Masses ol

power-ups, colourful visuals and an

Sonic Blast Man

a lasting challenge. force 68%

Soul Blazer
• Enii

This wacky sequel to Actraiser looks

great but is tar too simple. A great

ii.iii.iiuci on to arcade-style RPGs but it

shouldn't take more than a week or so

to finish it. force 84%

Spanky's Quest
• Natsumo
Platform -based arcade action starring

an ape. Work your way through he

endless levels (armed only with an

supply of balls!) looking lor

Force 75%

Spiderman and the

X-Men

>idey on the MD was. There's

; imply not enough action. Cool

Snindbzy Worlds
• ASCII

StarFox

• American Softworki

impressive space-based 3D s hooter

featuring new SFX chip. Not as good

as we hoped — and a little on the easy

side — but still a great gaming

experience. Nol to sure about the hefty

pnee tag though Force 88%

StarWing
Official UK version ol StarFox.

Strike Gunner
• NTVIC

simultaneous two-player option but far

Sports/Racing



too easy' Fwci BS%

Super Action Football

Super Bowling

Super Cup Soccer
• Jaleco

Also known as Super Goal. Easy to

play one- and two-player side-on

soccer sim lacking variety and realism

Fora 72%

Super Double Dragon
• Tradewest

Traditional rougli W ready sideways

scrolling beat-'em:up Graphics and FX

are bland but gameplay Is tun

especially tor two. FOPCB 70%

Super Dunkshot
See NCAA Basketball

NFL action Unfortunately it only

succeeds in giving trie action a

disorientating leel. Slill a pretty good

Force 77%

Super Fire Pro

Supc

oaks good. Good griipim;'. ,ii

id sou ndl rack let down by

ating gameplay. Forte

Super Aleste

Super Bases Loaded

Sketchy baseball slm with an un-

gameplay but la

Super Batter Up

with pi only ot good gameplay.

Super Battletank

the back ot Ihe Gulf War. Superb

ij'.iphic". but the controls are frustrating

and trie constant flicking between map

Super Formation

Soccer

Slightly Inferior Japanese ve

Super Soccer. Slick 3D tootit sim win

great graphics. One- and two-player

option plus two players simultaneously

<inni'i£,i ihe computer. Choice ot

exhibition match or World Cup and a

individual attributes. Moves are a little

cards or penalty shoot out option.

Force B4%

Super Goal
See Super Cup Soccer

Super Ghouls n Ghosts
• CapeDm
Classic arcade action that slill stands

the test of time. Very challenging and

occasionally sluggish — a real lesl ol

1

your skills. FOTCC 88%

Super Kick Oil
• Ancb

zillions ot options - poor scrolling

I leads to frustrating gameplay.

Force 76%

Super NBA Basketball

player game. Highly addictive.

Force 88%

Super Play Action

Football

0) Nintendo

Disappoinling American football slm

r.onsnj(;rino, how brilliant Nmlendo's

eleases have been. All 28 NFL

teams are here, plus College and High

School mams Features three different

control systems depending on difficulty

vital ingredients in the gameplay

department. Could 've been wonderful.

Oh wall... FOTCI 77%

Super Pro Baseball

Super Probotector
See Contra Spirits Also known in US
as Contra III

Super R-Type
• IREM
One of Ihe first four UK Pal Super

why. This highly addictive sideways-

;i:io;inii space-age blaster has loads

sound and a nice and tough diflicully

setting. Force 88%

Super Smash TV
• Acclaim

Gruesome blaster based on futuristic

the aim is lo kill or be killed. Slick and

sharp presentation with great sampling

Super Off-Road

Prize money is awarded depending

position and there are plenly of

upgrades to buy and different levels

but repetitive gamopltiy gets bonnr

Super Pang
• Capcom

conversion pits a boy ar

tougher. Great gameplay but no

Jlj'tijila lili/auiiirb/lira



Super Soccer Champ The Hunt For Red otherwise lifeless Wordtris

Super Strike Gunner

October
* Hi-Tech Expressions

Limited and almost unrecognisable

UN Squadron
• Capcom

• Spectrum Holobyte

A strange and disappointing twist to

Tetns. Matching letters instead of

Super Scope conversion of the popular blocks doesn't work anywhere near as

Very easy up-the- screen space-based ih'S impressive arcade-style plane- well. Whereas the original Tetrls was
Sean Connery and William Baldwin based shooter still stands Ihe test of tast. compulsive playing this is

complete. Mo lastabilrly at all. Dodgy graphics and uninspiring time pretty wed It was a major hit on nowhere near as addictive and

Force 66% gameplay make sure this sinks rather the Super Famicom and its going playable

Super Swiv Force 55%
strong to Ihis day. There are plenty c-f

WWF WresHemania

Groal graphics packed wild detail but liny Toons
impressive graphics, unlortunately it

sutlers badly from stow down ' when A good arcade conversion capturing all

• Konami the thnlls and spills of WWF wrestling.

coritirii.iffS ; vcy frustrating. TwO- Visually stunning cartoon plattormer good challenge nonetheless All Ihe WWF legends are featured —
player simultaneous game is much starring Ihe Warner Bros gang The Force 83% Hulk Hogan, Handy Savage, The

more playable. Force 78%

Super Tennis

dash control takes a white to get used

to but once mastered is brilliant. The Waialae Country Club
Undertaker etc. Tough al first with a lot

of button prodding — limited for one.

sub-games are superb — there's even • T& E Soft Force 83%
a mini American foothall game — but Graphically impressive but plodding

X-ZoneLoads ol options to choose trom

inck.iainq ;in excellent two-player spectacular and unlorgiving courses.

mode With good cartoon-style Ferae 87% The scenery takes your brealil away Another SuperScope game, and easily

graphics, above average FX. and one

of the most playable control systems The Rocketeer
but the gameplay is just to stow

Force 78%
Ihe best ol a vety bad bunch. The aim

aver, this lennls slm is very addictive

and very realistic One of the best

• IGS

Poor Disney licence ol a very bad film. Warp Speed
delences of a computer that's gone out

of control. Force 61%
sports games ever. Force 88% • Accolade

Xardion
ft SlinkSuper Tetrls 2 + against computer controlled opponents

Cool looking spaced-Based blaster with

very impressive use of Mode 7.

Bombliss but liitc g >.-; r .

n
- .- include beat-'em-up Gameplay is slow as you tight enemies Bonng Jap blaster with some neat

sections. Gameplay lacks excitement graphics but just not last enough. The

• BPS and challenge — the graphics are whole fleet. Maybe a bit daled but still highlight is Ihe smooth scrolling and

Straighl conversion ol Ihe fiendishly passable but that's about 11. enjoyable. the Contra-type gameplay although this

addictive Tetns. Graphics are nothing Force 45% raises il It! a lusr-abuve- average status.

-.ipitki: but the gameplay is superb as

ever. Bombliss Is a great game In Its Thunder spirits
• Seika

Wheel 01 Fortune
• Gametek

Force 80%

own right and combining the two is a Zelda 3

:

fan of classic puzzlers. PiB'Ci: KS

Another in a long line of samey
lapannsn shn,.[(-!s Decent graphics

American Hangman-style TV quiz
A Link to the Past

Super Valis
Out nothing In the gameplay

depanmenl to stimulate interest.

tiresome for the single playor. The

highlight for many Is the digitised

Force B6%
Another in a long line of samey
Japanese platformers. Graphics and Tom and Jerry

the show.

live Ming gameplay and the

backgrounds are cute but gameplay is

unchatlenging. Fopce 60%
• Hi-Tech Expressions

Wing Commander

Terminator
classic cartoon. Some really good • Mindscape

graphics but the annoying control An excellent interga lactic fighting

• Mlndscape system makes gamoplay roally iidfi.Tiliirc willi stunning visuals, oodles

frustrating. Ferae 44%

Utile. Despite a good inlro sequence, Top Gear
away Graphics can be a bit dodgy and

atmospheric visuals and digitised • KernCO aclion gels really hoi — still a tough

Also known as Top Racer in Japan. challenge Force 84% ueah. .. _jb
the gameplay tails Hat. Levels are huge

but it's very hard and quickly Becomes all time. Four cars, loads of tracks and World Class Rugby 4FMIriifihiiiirvi annoying and then boring. super gameplay make sure you'll be

Force 6514 plLiyirq ..i r .d tit the chequered Hag

Test drive 1
• Accolade

comesdown. Force 88%

Turtles In Time
popularity ol the WoriO Cup Trie

. (CD GOO
• Konami unrealistic Out good tun nevertheless. . __

computer. There's a choice ol four An excellent ettemot at console ruariy. Id \
classic sports cars and a great In-thB- speech. Fun to play but lacks Force 78%
cockpil view. The aim is on realism so

you really gel a feel tor speed. There

challenge and variety.

Force 76% Next month Directory Enquiries gets a
are a number of highways to race on

and a lew nice touches like flies Ultraman complete overhaul. That means more
splattino on the windscreen and the

grumpy cop who arrests you for

• Bandai

Seasoned Japanese beat-'em-up games, more ratings and more reviews.

Fores 78% days. Some good louches but Don't miss it.

VmU
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y ZAP COMPUTER GAMES
V __«/ TECHNO HOUSE-LOW LANE-HORSFORTH
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THE PREMIER FOOTBALL GAME

"WITHOUT DOUBT THE BEST FOOTBALL GAME ON THE SUPER NES"
- Domlnlk Diamond

"A REALLY BRILLIANT SPORTS SIMULATION, FOOTBALL FANS ARE
GOING TO GO MAD ABOUT IT" -i.
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